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League 
starters 

Gary Carter , Montreat 
Pete Rose. Phlladelphl, 
- Manny Trillo. Philadelphia 
Mike Schmidt. Philadelphia 

Dave Concepcion, Cincinnati 
- Andre Dawson. Montreel; 

Atlanta; Tim Ra ines Montreal 

the formidable opposition 
Garvey of the Dodgers, Al 
the Expos and Keith Her· 
the st. Louis Cardinals. 

has played five dlf· 
DositiolllS in AlI·Star com· 

has been the National 
starting first baseman 

two years. 

CLOSEST race in the 
of the voting saw Trillo 

rookie Steve Sax of the 
with 1,506 ,402 votes to 
- a difference of only 

Murphy finished ex· 
in the outfield voting 

and 1,664 ,863 votes, 
) with Raines polling 

in the voting by posi· 
catcher Darrell Porter 

Louis Cardinals, Garvey, 
Ozzie Smith of the 
baseman Ron Cey 

TlNluoro and outfielders 
and Pedro Guerrero 

and George Foster 
York Mets. 

of 9,347 ,447 ballots was 
year's fan voting which 

underwritten by Gillette 

eight 

League.' 
(11·7) is the senior 

of the staff, having been 
the squad nine previous 

he did not appear 
games. Howe, Hume, 
Soto will be making 

appearances. 
and Valenzuela' (12-6) 
staff in victories with 

at 10·3. Rogers leads 
with a 2.04 ERA. 

a 6·2 record and 3.06 
Soto has a 7·5 mark and a 

sa 5·1 record and a 1.58 
saves while Hume 

2.68 and 16 saves and 
5-4 with 2.10 and 12 

Lasorda and I are 
that we could not put 

deserving pitchers 
this year," said 

League President Chub 
"We are very pleased 

selectio ns and look 
a grl!at game next 

20% 
off 
~ 

& Jeans 
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! Committee 
f in search 
;for dean 
re-chosen 
By Jeff Beck 
StalfWrlter 

After nine months of searching for a 
new dean of the VI College of Business 
Administration, the search committee 
has been dismantled and a new one will 
ile formed to take its place. 

A statement released Thursday from 

I the Ul Office of Public Information 
sa id the search for a replacement for 

, J. Richard Zecher as dean of the 

l college will continue this fall. 
Business college faculty are now in 

the process of electing a new seven· 
, member ~arch committee. UI Presi· 

dent James 0, Freedll)an said the new 
committee is being formed to "take 
the burden off the past commi ttee 

1 members who worked very, very hard 
and spent much time in tbe search." 

1 
Gerald Nordquist, chairman of the 

original search committee, said the 
formation of a new committee does not 
mean the efforts of the past members 
were in vain. 

He said : " The committee has 
worked very hard and produced some 

, good leads and good possibilities. I see 
this as a continuation of the search." 

THE SEARCH began last faU when 
Zecher resigned to become chief 
economist Cor Chase Manhattan Bank 
in New York City. A search committee 
was formed on Sept. 30, and Emmett J. 
Vaughan assumed the responsibilities 
of acting dean. 

The new committee should be for· 
med by July 21 , according to Wilfred 
Uecker, the business faculty member 

I, conducting the elections. 
He said by July 14, the number of 

faculty members vying for positions 
will be narrowed to 14 by an election. A 

• second election will be held by July 21 
to appoint the seven·member commit· 
tee, Uecker said. 

Nordquist said the college is under 
'\" very capable direction and foresees no 

negative results of the long. tran
sitionary period between permanent 
deans. 

) Vaughan has agreed to continue in 
, his position as acting dean while the 

search continues, Freedman said. 
Freedma n said his decision to extend 

tile search was made to "find the type 
of person that can lead the College of 
Business to great days." 

He said, "It is taking so long because 
of the process of trying to identify the 
type of person we want...! think it will 
be well worth the time spent. " 

Roofer madness 
The Zoology Building received a lre,h coat of wat.rproof papering the roof. With a 40 percent chance of ,how.r, 
... I.nt a. worker .. pent Thuraday afternoon tarring and today, the .. alant was applied jUlt In time. 

\ 
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Key demand 
I 

of PLO may 
be dropped . 
United Press International 

A key Palestine Liberation Organiza· 
tion intermediary said Thursday 
leaders for 6,000 guerrillas trapped in 
West Beirut had dropped a major de· 
mand in talks to end Israel's 5-week· 
old invasion of Lebanon. 

Israeli Defense Ministry officials 
also said late Thursday that the PLO 
had approved plans to let U.S. Marines 
guarantee a safe exodus for its troops. 

But high·ranking White House of· 
ficials cautioned there was no indica· 
tion that a breakthrough in peace ef· 
forts by U.S. special envoy Philip 
Habib was at hand. 

And sources close to the discussions 
warned that thorny details remain to 
be settled on the timing of a PLO 
withdrawal and on when an inter· 
. national peace force - including ele· 
ments of 1,800 Marines now on alert off 
Lebanon's coast - should be set up in 
the war-ravaged capital. 

Habib met Israeli Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon for five hours in an army 
barracks in Christian-controlled East 
Beirut. Sources said Habib pressed 
Israel 's demand that the PLO 
withdraw entirely before an inter
national force sets up in Beirut. 

BUT LEBANESE Prime Minister 
CheCik Wazzan - chief intermediary 
between Habib and the PLO - argued 
that contingents of U.S., French and 
Lebanese troops must take up posts 
before the PLO withdraws. 

Earlier, Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhne\l warned . President Reagan 
not to send U.S. Marines to Lebanon, 
but the White House kept open its offer 
to commit Marines to an international 
peace-keeping force or guarantee the 
departure of PLO members trapped in 
Beirut. 

Brezhnev did not indicate what steps 
might be taken to counter a U.S. 
presence in Lebanon . However, it was 
understood U.S. diplomats did not view 
the letter, described as a "personal" 
message to Reagan, as an ultimatum. 

In an interview with NBC News, for· 
mer Lebanese Prime Minister Saeb 
Salam - a key intermediary between 
Habib and the PLO - said the PLO had 
dropped its demand to maintain a 
political presence in Lebanon. 

"No. They are no more interested in 
this," he said. "No more PLO political 
presence. They don't want it. " 

His reply seemingly deflected a 

question of whether the PLO still 
wants to keep two contingents of its 
guerrillas in Lebanon under the com· 
mand of the Lebanese army. 

IN SANTA BARBARA, Calif., a high· 
placed White House official with 
Reagan said there had been nothing in 
Habib's latest messages to indicate 
such a breakthrough - as reported by 
Salem. 

" I know of no validity for this," he 
said. 

The PLO had been demanding that it 
be permitted to maintain a political 
presence in Lebanon and a sma II 
military force - largely to guarantee 
the safety of Palestinians in the three 
large PLO refugee camps that ring the 
southern flanks of West Beirut. 

PLO sources earlier offered ex· 
tremely conflicting accounts of how 
Habib's talks were progressing: one 
expressing some hope, another flatly 
saying, "Believe me, we're not going 
anywhere.' , 

Another ranking Palestinian added, 
"The Americans are going off ab
solutely and entirely on their own on 
this one." I 

In Jerusalem , Israeli Defense 
Ministry sources said leaders of the 
PLO, despite public protests, had ap· 
proved of the U.S. plan to send Marines 
to West Beirut and assist in a 
withdrawal by sea to as yet undisclosed 
destina tions . 

TWO VISITING U.S. senators said 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin was 
"very optimistic" and eager to extend 
"every opportunity possible to secure a 
peaceful resolution." Begin was quoted 
as saying a PLO withdrawal had been 
agreed upon "in principle." 

But Israel Radio also quoted deputy 
chief of staff Moshe Levy as saying the 
military was preparing to spend the 
winter in Lebarion. 

And there were additional signs of 
growing impatience by Lebanese of· 
ficials with Habib's inability to end an 
Israeli blockade that left 500,000 
civilians with dwindling food and 
medical supplies. 

"We can't last for more than one 
week more," Salah Fakhouri, director 
of the private Najjar hospital said. 

" It ' s absolutely illegal," a 
spokesman for the Lebanese Red Cross 
said. "Today they (the Israelis) stop
ped the International Red Cross bring
ing hags of flour over for bread." 

i Creationism campaign may come to Iowa 
• By SUII" FII~er 

StaN Writer 

Opponents of the " scientific· 
• creationism" theory claim a pro· 

creationism campaign has targeted 
Iowa, but Superintendent David Cronin 
said he has not seen such a campaign in 

~' 
Iowa City. 

Kris Jacobs, executive director of 
the Interchange Resource Center, said 
a movement to teach a Biblical ac· 

I count of creation known as "scientific· 

for civil rights . 
The Interchange Reso~rce Center is 

a Washington, D.C.·based group that 
watches the activities of the Far Right. 
Jacobs came to Iowa City Wednesday 
to speak to the Johnson County/Iowa 
City National Organization for Women. 

According to Jacobs, groups typified 
by the Moral Majority believe they 
have beaten the Equal Rights Amend· 
ment and now they want to take their 
philosophy into the schools. 

Both Jacobs and Bonnie Nath, ex· 
ecutive director for the Iowa affiliate 
of the resource center, Iowa 

Freedom Foundation, said Iowa is a 
major target for the campaign. 

CRONIN SAID TIlE effort to get 
creationism in the schools has been in 
Iowa for some time, but he noted he ex· 
pected most of the effort to be directed 
toward legislative action. 

"We haven't had that kind of effort 
directly, but there was some concern 
about what was happening," said 
Cronin. 

However, Nath said the advocates of 
the change are now aiming at in· 
dividual school boards. She said tactics 

creationism" in the schools is the 
f "~t "" t .. ,tl,,",,",," t, ~, fight 

f Siockett blasts Ray's remarks 
L as 'cheap shot' against Conlin 
\, By Mark Leon.'rd 

StaHWrlter 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slocket\ Thursday criticized Gov. 
Robert Ray for what he called a 
"cheap shot" against Democratlc 
gubernatorial candidate Roxanne 
Conlln. 

At a recent press conference, Ray • 
remarked that Conlin is both "critical 
and hypocritical" for campaigning to 
raise taxes. 

He was referring to the fact thal Con· 
l~ and her husband, with an estimated 
wealth of more than $2.2 million, paid 

Tom Siockelt 
MI'm uh.med of Gov. Ray'l 
remark" and I feel he MoUld 
.pologlm." 

no state income tax in 1981 because of 
the couple's losses on real estate rental 
property. 

They paid $2,995 in federal income 
tax. 

" It would be awfully easy to raise 
taxes if you' re not paying taxes," Ray 
said. 

SLOCKETI' SAID if anyone is to 
blame for the inequities in the Iowa tax 
laws it is Ray. He said Ray had made 
the appointments to the boarels and 
commissions that made the laws. 

"Roxanne paid no taxes because she 
owed no tales," Slockett, Democratic 
candidate for state auditor, said. "I am 
ashamed of Gov. Ray's remark. and I 
feel he should apologize. 

"Apparently he can 't flnd anything 
good to say about Terry Branatad, so 

See Blockett, page 8 

include approaching school board 
members one by one. 

'The Des Moines Community School 
District is one place where the use of 
creationism in the curriculum was ex· 
amined. 

After a public hearing on the issue on 
Tuesday, the Des Moines &hool Board 
decided to endorse its current practice 
of teaching a Biblical account of crea· 
tion only in the discussion of religion in 
world history courses. 

Jacobs said some of the Far Right 
tactics are being displayed in Des 
Moines. She said Des Moines was 

Inside 

Apartment glut 
An oversupply of apartments in 
the Iowa City area may be a far· 
fetched ({)Pic of discussion today, 
but 10 years down the line may 
prove to be a very different 
story .... ............................ Page 3 

Weathw 

A 40 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms today with a 
high in the middle to upper 005. A 
50 percent chance of showers and 
tbunderstonns tonight with a low 
in the middle 60s. Chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
Saturday, high in the low 005. 

, 

picked to be a testing ground for the 
movement because it is in a conser
vative area and is big enough to in· 
fluence other school districts. 

School Board member Lynne Cannon 
said she has not been contacted by any 
such group but said the issue could 
filter toward Iowa City. 

Although the school board has not 
been touched by the issue, the board 
has an established policy to deal with 
controversial issues and has also set 
guidelines in the science curriculum 
dealing with evolution . 

See Creatlonllm, page 6 

By Nanc~ Lonergan 
Stal! Writer 

A pizza here, a movie there, and 
before you know it the school year is 
over and you're about $850 poorer. 

Although the largest bills faCing VI 
students are usually tuition , and room 
and board, students fork out a hefty 
sum every year on those little extras 
that make academic life bearable -
perhaps without realizing the cost. 

Simply looking like a typical college 
student takes a lot of money. A pair of 
men's Levis runs about $23. Add a 
Hawk T·shirt, sweatshirt and sweat 
pants, a pair of Nlkes and tack on about 
m to the running bill. 

No one can eat donn food all of the 
time. Opting for three pizzas a month 
costs about $144 In the course of a year. 

Being a loyal Hawk fan is also expen· 

The Daily Iowan/Kim Honnlng 

sive. Last year a VI student season 
basketball ticket ran $35. A season 
foolball ticket was $30. 

THE STUDENT who also wants a lit
tle cultural diversion will hand over 
$31.50 to Hancher next year for mid
priced tickets to Sugar Babies, the 
Cleveland Orchestra and the American 
Ballet. 

Going to the latest movies, say two a 
month, quickly adds up to $48 for the 
academic year. No popcorn, no Milk 
Duds, no date Included. Getting 
downtown in style requires a car. Stor
ing It costs about $45 a year for stu
dents living in residence halls. 

Some students Up a few beers while 
taking a break from the books. Two 
pitchers a week adds up to approx· 
imately $200 yearly. 

See Expen .. , page 8 
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NATO proposes cut In troops 
VIENNA, Austria - The United States and 

Its NATO allies proposed a new plan Thursday 
10 cut Eastern and Western military forces in 
Europe by 700,000 troops on both sides. But the 
Soviet Union said the plan had "substantial 
shortcomings. " 

Soviet negotiator Yuri Soharkov at the East
West arms reductioo talks said, "A certain 
awkwardness arises from the Western plan" 
because it does not address the entire issue, 
including arms reductions. 

Argentine prisoners detained 
LONDON - Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcber called on Argentina 1bursday 10 
admit the Falkland Islands war is over so 
Britain can repatriate about 600 high-ranking 
Argentine prisoners. 

Argentina earlier in the day released the 
only British prisoner it was known to have 
captured during the conflict. But Britain says 
it intends to hold about 600 prisoners until 
Argentina declares that hostilities are over. 

Banl-Sadr accuses Khomeini 
PARIS - Former Iranian President 

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr charged Thursday that 
a man who intended to assassinate him with 
four pounds of plastic explosives hidden in a 
false-bottomed suitcase was sent by Ayalollah 
Ruhollah Khomelni . 

Parviz Asfar~ 24, was arrested at Orly Air· 
port Wednesday night after getting orr a flight 
from Tehran. He said of the explosives, "They 
are for Mr. Bani·Sadr." 

China says Vietnam Insincere 
PEKING - China said Thursday the 

Vietnamese offer to withdraw some of its 
occupation troops from Cambodia was a 
"diplomatic trick" and demanded Hanoi pull 
hack all its forces . 

A commentary in the official Xinhua news 
agency said the Vietnamese "may pullout 
some troops for show while bringing in more 
troops clandestinely." 

Brady 'good' after operation 
WASHINGTON - White House Press 

Secretary James Brady underwent a "simple 
elective surgical procedure" Thursday and 
was reported in good condition, a George 
Washington University Hospital official said . 

The official would not say what operation 
was performed or whether it was connected 
with his treatment for thrombophlebitis, a 
potentially dangerous Inflamation of the veins. 

Cocaine substitutes 'deadly' 
WASIDNGTON - The Food and Drug 

Administration Thursday warned 
manufacturers of ingredients that go into 
"deadly" cocaine substitutes to initiate 
stringmt controls over their distribution or 
face "further regulatory control." 

The FDA said the novelty coca ine 
substitutes "can be as deadly as the high· 
priced original ," adding it has received 
reports of three deaths associated with 
Injecting or sniffing the substance. 

Quoted ... 
Apparently he can't find anything good to 

say about Terry Branstad, so he's attacking 
Roxanne. 

-Johnson County Auditor Tom Siockett, 
referring to statements Gov. Robert Ray 
made Wednesday about Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Roxanne Conlin. 
See story, page 1. 

Postscripts . 

Friday events 
A rally to support the Palestinian and Lebanese 

people will be held 8t12:30 p.m. on the PentacreSl. 
Sponsored by the General Union of Palestinian 
Students. 

TIl. Fin. Arts Council will hold e picnic at 5 p.m. 
in Upper City Park, Shelter 3. Everyone Is Invited. 
and those attending should bring meat, a drink 
and a potluck dish. 

A Bread fof the World benefit will be held at 7 
p.m. In the pedestrian mall. 

International Folk Dancing will be held from 
7:30·10:45 p.m. in the Union Hawkeye Room. 

Saturday event. 
A Il00mile bicycle trip to Wapello, Iowa, will 

leave College Green Park at 6:30 a.m. Sponsored 
by Bicycl ists of Iowa City. 

Thelluslne .. s.n.t. will sponsor a PhHllpe' Day 
Picnic at 4 p.m. In Shelter 1, City Park . 

Folk Duo Tom Fat. and Barbara Sahelar will 
play from 8·11 p.m. at the Cornerstone 
Coffeehouse at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque. I 

Sunday events 
A bicycle trip to the Hills park will leave College 

Green Park at 1 p.m. 
''light In tile W .... • a film whim traces the 

growth and development of photography and the 
American frontter. will be shown at 2 p.m. at the UI 
Museum 01 Art. 

Anita Brackbill will give a flute recital at 4:30 
p.m. In Harper Hall. 

The 111m 'Chrlatlll", In Corporatlona' will be 
shown following a supper in the Upper Room. Old 
Brick, at 6 p.m. Sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry. 

usPS 143·360 
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Citizens Party aims 
for local positions 

Berlin runner-up in Fla. 
The Gainseville, Fla ., city coancil baa opted 

for George Morgan as its new city maMget over 
Neal Berlin of Iowa City, it was aDDounced 
Thursday. 

Berlin, Iowa City manager, Ifas one of (/Ie 
finaU.t, under consideration alter the council 
narrowed down the field of 70 applicants. 

By Mark Leonard 
Staff Wrller 

The Citizens Party will try to make 
clear to the Democra lie and 
Republican Parties this November that 
it can compete with them on a local 
level. 

1be party is on a timetable that is 
hoped will make it the third major 
national party in 10 10 15 years, Jim 
Schwab, chairman of the Jobnson 
County Citizens Party, said 1bursday. 

Schwab said there wiD be an announ
cement in late July to name the can
didates running for local office in Iowa, 
but at the present time there were "no 
plans to run candidates for any 
statewide or congressional office." 

He also said it will be some time 
before any Citizen Party candidate is 
elected to a major office. 

" We don't have the organizational 
strength of the major parties, but we 
do think it is clear that we can compete 
with them on a one-tcrooe basis at a 
local level ," he said. 

Across the nation , only eight Citizen 
Party candidates have been elected 10 
office, and then only in school board or 
city council positions. 

THIS FALL candidates will be runn· 
ing in close to 80 races nationwide, 
almost double the amount from tbe 
previous campaign. 

Economic democracy, breaking the 
centralized control of large organiza
tions, Is one of the main points of the 
party platform, national Director Rick 
LaRue said. 

He said the nation needs a "more 
decentralized approach" to running 
government programs. 

The military budget is one of many 

things that should be cut from govern- Councilor Mark Kane Goldstein said, "Mr. 
ment spending. The party, which su~ Morgan has been offered the job, now it is up to 
ports a nuclear freeze, claims disar- him whether he accepts." 
mament must begin 10 lower the "in- He added that Berlin, Iowa City's manaler, 
tolerably high level" of nuclear was spoken of " very highly" in the meetinpand 
weapons. "will be offered the job if Mr. MOl'lan 

LaRue said the U.S. should begin to declines." 
disarm by dismantling one nuclear Mayor Gary Junior said the chances of that 
warbead. Once the Soviet Union did the occurring are slim because Morgan and the city 

Orville Powell, Gainesville'S former city 
manager, resigned to become manager or ' 
Gainesville'S airport. 

Gainesville's budget runs nearly triple the 
amount of Iowa City's $30 million budget and 
allO has its own $100 million utility system. 

If he accepts the position, Morgan will be 
making close to $66,000 a year, Junior said. 
Berlin recently received an 8 percent pay bite 
which boosted his salary to $49,695. same the process would repeat itseU. "are only a few clarifications apart." 

"One by ~e, little by little we would L _______________________________ ---.J 
slowly disarm," he said. 

Citizens Party members also believe .. ---------------.. 
that the conventional forces of the U.S. 
should be reduced and the "phased 
reduction" of U.S. military persomel 
overseas should begin immediately. 

PARTY OFFICIALS have already 
stated that they will not participate in 
any U.S. civil defense drills. They 
believe it is a way to show support for 
the nuclear arms reduction movement 
and show that they do not believe 
anyone can win a nuclear war. 

"The Pentagon can launch a missile, 
but it cannot launch an evacuation," 
1980 Citizens Party presidential can
didate Barry Commoner said in June. 

walk in comfort. 
Birkenstocks. 

LaRue said he would rather die than W h . S 
live in a world ravaged by the effects of a sin 9 ton t. 
nuclear war. 

""d rather be vaporized im- Shoes 
mediately, than survive and live, " he 

said. formerly Bivouac Shoe Dept. 
Not surprisingly. the party is also 

"strongly opposed" to nuclear energy . .. ____ 10.8_E •.• W •• a.S.hi.n .. 9.to• n ___ .... 
They believe that alternate sources of 
energy should be found and developed. 

Although the local Citizens Party is 
only in its second year, they hope to 
make a good showing this faU . 

"People have an image of third party 
campaigns as being n.on-viable, we're 
out to disprove that," Schwab said . 

Let T.G.I.F. help you 
plan your weekends 

MINIATURE 

CARNATIONS 
$2.98 per bunch 

CASH &: CARRY 

Reg. $6.00 value 

tle"'e.-t florist 
llJ E. WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN 

Mon 1h,.S .. 9·5 • 
JJ1·90~4 

110 KIRKWOOD A Vi:. GREENHOUSE • 
• GA RDEN CENTER 

Traffic accident victims 
receive hospital treatment 

Two UI students were freed from the 
wreckage of a car after an accident 
Thursday morning at the intersection 
of Rocky Shore Drive and Highway 6. 

Police records state that Lisa Chan, 
23, and Amy Lo, 23, were riding in a car 
driven by Tal Y. Yip, 23 , 1103 E. 
College Sl. About2 :10 a.m., the car Yip 
was driving collided with a car driven 
by Lynette A. Richmann, 17, 823 14th 
Ave. 

Chan and Lo were treated at UI 
Hospitals and released. No other In
juries were reported. 

Possible causes of the accident are 
under investigation. 

. . . 
The driver of a motorcycle, Shaun W. 

Hemsted, 16, 1417 Pine St. , is in stable 
condition at Mercy Hospital following 
an accident Wednesday night. 

Kurt N. Claussen, 22, 731 Michael St. , 
was trying to turn left off Gilbert 
Street when Hemsted's motorcycle 
collided with the car. A passenger 00 

Police beat 
Hemsted 's motorcycle , Jeff G. 
Naughton, 16, 1118 Cottonwood Ave., 
was treated and released. 

No charges have been filed. 

• •• 
Kevin Swartzendruber, 3009 Wayne 

Ave., discovered Thursday morning 
that his car had been broken into dur
ing the nigllt. 

Police records state someone entered 
the car by sliding a coat hanger or 
piece of wire through the molding of 
the driver's window. 

A stereo, two amplifiers, two door 
speakers and four other speakers, 
valued at $690, were taken . The 
damage caused to the door and the 
molding is estimated to be an ad
ditional $SO. 

There are no suspects at this time. 

Join us Saturday 8-11 pm for a 
"Christian Flavored" Coffee House! 
• Conversation • Refreshments 

• Uve Music featuring Tom Fate and 
Barbara Schelar, folk duo 

Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
Sponsors: United Methodist Campus MiniStry 

Episcopal Chaplaini 
Newman Center 
Lutheran Campus 
Ministry 

1liE DO'M'm>WN ENClOSED SHOPPING cam:R 
319-338-4123 

1213 South Gilbert Court, Iowa City 

This months' 
$1000 Winner 

Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Hedges 
G Street. Iowa ~ty 

Ad Effective Wed., July 7th 
thru Tues., July 13th 

SWHt, Ripe 
California "_ell •• 

Pure 
Orange 
Juice 

640z 

8 pack bottles 

$1 37 
plus deposit 

Colonial Sweet 
California 

Old Fashioned Plume 
Wheat 
Bread ~ 

59¢ I .. 

Aaw 
Root". 

7.Up 
Regular & 
Sugar Free 

'1°9 

Swiss 
Valley 

Chocolate Sweet, Ripe 

Milk Stnw-
berri •• 

$1 59 99¢ 
qt. box 

Miller 
Beer 

12 pack 
bottles 

$388 
plus deposit 

Nabisco 

SnllCk 
Cracker. 

97¢ 

$3 19 

plus deposit 

Hours: 
8 am-9 pm Dally 

Sunday 10 am-8 pm 

r Dishing it 
Worker. In.tall a CBS 

While the month of J 
ments operating at a 1"; ,,, .. ,,1 . 

workers are maintaining a 
"If we dido 't enjoy it, it 

bearable," said Orientation 
derspacher during a rare 
registering incoming Ires:nmen.' 

Rinderspacher and his 
I academic advisers will have 

7,000 stUdents and parents to 
July . 

He expects a record total of 
registered through the 
summer. 

Already three orientation 
completed and more than 
registered . 

Five more one·and·a-hal 
programs are scheduled in 
tense time" for R;rltlpl·cn,."hpr 

The orientation program 
~ of all participating students 

ficially welcomed to UI. 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS 
• The approximately 450 parents 

ticipate in a program designed 
U1 academic and social life. 

The approximately 480 
session participate in 

j they receive academic Inlr'rm,al 

the second day of orientation 
ICheduling procedures and 

Jill Griffee, a student acadenliJ 
.. the first day of orientation, I 

at 7 in the morning and work 

I, FaultY val 
PALO, Iowa (UPI) - The 

Center nuclear "pn,p,,,,,,nl7 

IInce June 2 because of a 
Horace Webb, a !UVlolc"",m"n 

Licht It Power Co. of 
Plant, said the shutdown 

, public and was originally 
bours. 

However, problems that 
.alve components ruptured 
lure of the plant caused the 
longer than initially pl8nneu. 
. It later was discovered, 

WATERLOO (UPI) -
eJa.ed he paid $118,425 in 
lIxes on an adjusted 1981 

The Grundy Center Rep,ubllcanl 
ill federal taxes and 
II income his $55,270 salary 
III interest and dividends, $2 
1Io,~ in capital gains, $'1.,990 
fI40 in other income. 

Among deductions claimed by 
In employee business expell\le. 
eouJd have deducted up 10 
~s Congress gave itself 



I Fla. 
Ity manager, was one of the 
mideratlon after the council 
Ie field of 70 applicants. 
, Gainesville's former city 
ed to become manager 01 ' 
ort. 
~dget runs nearly triple the 
:::ity's $30 million budget and 
,100 million utility system. 
:he position, Morgan will be 
$66,000 a year, Junior said. 

!Ceived an 8 percent pay bib 
: salary to $49,695. 

[INIATURE 
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;) 8 per bunch 
iH &tCARRY 
;. $6.00 value 
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Apartment oversupply in . Iowa City 
is foreseen within' next 10 years' 
By Jonathan Brandt 
Staff Writer 

With an overall vacancy rate for local 
multi-family rental units of 1.6 percent, the 
prospect of an oversupply of such apart
ments isn't given much attention these 
days . 

It isn't exactly the topic of conversation 
among those who are scouring the town in 
search of living quarters, but among those 
who tollow housing trends in the city, an 
apartment glut is indeed a possibility in the 
next 10 years. 

"Quite obviously there's going to be an 
oversupply of apartments if enrollment (at 
the UI ) declines," said Don Schmeiser of 
the city's planning and program develop
ment depa rtment. 

Margaret Nowysz, a real estate investor, 
said, "I wouldn 't be surprised if there was 
an oversupply within five years." 

Both Schmeiser and Nowysz said con
struction of apartment buildings has 
remained strong because, despite predic
tions, enrollment at the UI has continued to 
increase. That increase has been a major 
contribution to keeping the apartment 
vacancy ra te low for the city. 

SCHMEISER SAID increasing enroll
ment can be attributed to the country's 
recession because people have been unable 
to find jobs. But, Schmeiser said, "Once 
the recession ends, the decrease in enroll

"In the mid '60s a predicted increase in enrollment 
for the late '60s was announced and developers 
built a number of apartment buildings ... The 
increase (in enrollment) didn't occur and landlords 
were giving away ten-speed bikes to people who 
would sign a one-year lease." 

-Don Schmeiser 

market, said UI enrollment is not the sole 
factor determining the vacancy rate for the 
apartment market. 

HHstrom thinks an oversupply of apart
ments is a possi bility but added there has 
been a great deal of "inaccuracy in enroll
ment predictions." 

Schmeiser said, "In the mid '60s a predic
ted increase in enrollment for the late '60s 
was announced and developers built a num
ber of apartment buildings in response to 
the announcement. The increase (in enroll
ment) didn't occur and landlords were giv
ing away ten-speed bikes to people who 
would sign a one-year lease." 

But given the su,bstantial increase in the 
number of apartments being constructed 
and potential for a decline in enrollment at 
the UI, an oversupply of apartment units is 
a viable possibility, he said. 
THESE OBSERVERS foresee four possi

ble reactions to an increased supply and 
decrease in demand: 

someone else who can make money at that 
price. Even selling at a loss, owners may 
come out ahead by writing it off on their 
taxes. Nowysz said, "Any investment in 
property is for tax purpoSes." 

• "Marginal apartment units," including 
those that have been rented illegally -
without a permit from the city - may drop 
out of the market , thus easing the oversup
ply. 

• Apartments in the fringe areas of Iowa 
City may face higher vacancy rates as peo
ple take advantage of lower rents on apart
ments closer to campus and the downtown. 

IN DOWNTOWN 

:> AYE. GREENHOUSE .. 

-::-+.---__ ~ ment is expected to be abrupt," which e Rents will decrease and fewer stUdents 
will live in each unit - two rather than (our 
people in a two-bedroom apartment, for in
stance. Owners may respond to this situa
tion by converting apartments to other uses 
to maintain their income from the property 
or they may sell the property at a loss to 

e Apartments in the fringe areas may be 
converted to condominiums. Figures from 
Hilstrom's rental housing analYSis indicate 
that the number of people in their home 
buying years (25-35) has increased 69 per
cent between 1970 and 1980 but recent in· 
creases in real estate prices and mortgage 
rates have kept many from buying. This 
pent-up demand may be vented if fr inge 
area apartments are converted to affor· 
dable condominiums. ,=~~~.~~~~,~ would have a significant innpact on the 

~ apartment market. 
Doug Hilstrom, an associate planner for 

the city's planning and program develop
ment department, who has been working on 
an analysis of the city's rental housing 

On this last possibility, Hilstrom com
mented, "One thing you can say is there 
will be a shift from renter to owner·oc
cupied housi ng - unless the interest rate 
stays high." 

:ENT(R 
am-9 pm 
J. Sur, 9-5 pm 
00 

~~I=="" 

r ?~~~,~~~; ~~ ~~~ ."," dI.h .. 
Hawkeye CableVlslon. 546 Southgate Ave. CBS 

Cabl. Is an artl chann.1 that will b. avallabl. to
day to cabl. lubscrlberl at no extra colt. 

V, LOW UI orientation workers assist 
,RYDA Y ! students through 'inter:lse time' 
II C E S By Jeff Beck second day I'm usually finished by 5 in the afternoon. 

Miller 
Beer 
12 pack 
bottles 

plus deposit 

plus deposit 

Hours: 
·9 pm Dally 
,10 am-6 pm 

Staff Wrlter ' After those two days, your life is about ruined ... but 

While the month of July finds most VI depart
ments operating at a leisurely pace, orientation 
workers are maintaining a "crazy schedule." 

"If we didn 't enjoy it, it would be almost un
bearable," said Orientation Director Emil Rin
derspacher during a rare break in a hectic day of 
registering incoming freshmen. 

Rinderspacher and his staff of 40 workers and 
I academic advisers will have introduced more than 

7,000 stUdents and parents to the UI by the end of 
July. 

He expects a record total of 3,700 students to be 
registered through the orientation program this 
summer. 

Already three orientation programs have been 
completed and more than 1,400 students have been 
registered. 

Five more one-a nd-a-half day orientation 
programs are scheduled in July, making it an "in
tense lime" for Rinderspacher and his staff. 

The orientation program begins with a gathering 
~ of all participating students and parents, who are of

ficially welcomed to UI. 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS are then separated. 
The approximately 450 parents at each session par

, ticipate in a program designed to inform them about 
Ui academic and social life. 

The approximately 480 incoming freshmen at each 
session participate in one of 23 groups from which 
they receive academic information and advice. On 
the second day of orientation, the students review 
scheduling procedures and register for classes. 

Jill Griffee, a student academic adviser, said , "On 
... the first day of orientation, I usually start preparing 

at 7 in the morning and work until midnight. The 

it's well worth it." 
Griffee said aiding students in scheduling is one of 

the most frustrating parts of her job, for which she 
trained more than 30 hours. 

"I feel like I register 22 times (the number of stu
dents in her orientation group) each session. By the 
end of summer, I'll have scheduled 172 tinnes and I'll 
feel like it." 

RINDERSPACHER SAID scheduling becomes 
mor!! difficult as classes begin to fill up. Although 
there have been no major problems yet, some stu
dents will be forced to take classes at inconvenient 
times or choose altemate courses. 

He said registration has gone smoothly consider
ing the VI's change to new general education re
quirements. He said the advisers, who have not had 
experience with the system, have adjusted well. 

As well as organizing the scheduling and registra
tion, the orientation staff supervises housing of the 
students and their parents during their orientation 
session. About 80 percent of those participating in 
the program stay in dorm rooms, Rinderspacher 
said. 

Griffee said the advisers "keep the door opeh" to 
students and parents with questions and problems. 

"Parents are concerned about everything from 
their (children's) academics to their housing to 
whether they'll be getting involved with drugs here," 
said Griffee. 

Rinderspacher said he is pleased with the ef
ficiency and organization of the orientation 
program, though he admits it takes its toll on the 
staff. 

"I think 1 need some sleep," he murmured on his 
way back to work. 

l r Faulty valve closes nuclear plant 
PALO, Iowa (UPI ) - The Duane Arnold Energy 

Center nuclear generating plant has been closed 
-iDee June 2 because of a faulty valve component. 

Horace Webb, a spokesman for Iowa Electric 
Lieht & Power Co. of Cedar Rapids , which owns the 
Plant, said the shutdown posed no danger to the 

" public and was originally expected to last just 48 
bours. 

However, problems that arose when one of four 
~alve components ruptured Inside the main struc
lure of the plant caused tbe plant to remain closed 
btger than initially planned. 

It later was discovered. Webb said. the compo-

nents had ruptured on the otber three valves as well. 
Repairs ha ve taken longer than expected, he said, 

noting tests on repair work have been conducted for 
more than two weeks. 

The nuclear plant represents 39 percent of the 
company's generating capacity. Webb said Iowa 
Power has been able to continue to supply Its 
customers by buying power from other companies 
until repairs are complete. 

Webb was unable to predict when the plant would 
reopen. He also said the amount of repair costs that 
will be passed on to consumers USing energy 
produced at the plant would be "minimal." 

Evans reports income at $208, 118 
WATERLOO (UPI) - Rep. Cooper Evans bas dis· 

dOled he paid '116,425 in federal and state income 
lazes on an adjusted 1981 gross income of $ZOII ,1I8. 
. The Grundy Center Republican said he paid $75,557 
III federal taxes and f4(1 ,888 in state tues. He listed 
.. income his $55,270 salary as colJII'eSsman, $18,726 
ill interest and dividends, $2 ,062 in business income, 
110,230 in capital gains, f74,990 in fann income and 
tMo in other Income. 

Among deductions claimed by Evalll was '-'1,000 as 
In employee business expense. However, he noted he 
eouJd bave deducted up to $19,000 In special tax 
llreaks Congress gave Itself last year. 

Evans is running against Democrat Lynn Cutler In 
Iowa 's 3rd Coogresslonal District. 

Evans made the disclosure and claimed "it seems 
to be mow-and-tell time" financially for Iowa politi
cians. 

"We are at a point in time when public confidence 
In elected leaders ia at a very low level and it is im
portant that the public be informed as to which 
leaders are laid/\( advantage of the system and 
which are carry in. tbei r abare of the tu burden in 
this country," he said. 

Evans, a first-term cOIIgressman, owns 1,400 acres 
of farmland In Grundy County. 

What's stopping 
you now? 

You've been waiting for months for a really super special on a 
cassette oeck. Wait no more. We're featuring some truly out
standing buys while supplies last. And we're offering 90 days 
same as cash with approver -;reoit to help you take advan
tage of these great prices. 

... - n " _ • 

A switch in time tor Just $ 399 
Sony's TC-K77R auto-reverse deck 
automatically switches sides of your tape 
for uninterrupted musical pleasure. A 
remote control, solenoid switching, & LED 
recording meters - everything you expect 
from SONY - at an unexpected price. 

Regularly $650 

'.-

'~ 
A Hakamlchl at $325?1 

LJ _ ; 

~a' ... .. . ... -
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SAVE $100 
A Pot.nt Port.bI .... 
at a Panry Prlc. 

Nakamichi - the reference standard of the in
dustry - is now available at an unbelievable 
price. If you're looking for a cassette deck to 
make indistinguishable copies of your source 
material, you're looking for a Nakamichi. 

The Infjnity Intimate is the finest personal 
portable on the market today. Dolby 
noise reduction, high power, metal tape 
EO, leatherette carrying case, feather
light headphones: the Intimate has it all. 
And during our sale, anyone purchasing 
the Intimate will receive the matching $45 
FM cassette module absolutely free!! 

FREE 

Reg. $495 
Available in IlIv.r or black 

$395 

Kiss Hiss Goodbye. 
(And Save $100) 
Yamaha's K-960 with DBX noise reduc
tion goes a giant step beyond conven
tional cassette decks. With the K-960, 
tape hiss isn't just reduced. It's elimi
nated. Completely. All you hear is the 
music. 
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Let him prove it 
Lately President Reagan has indicated his increasing 

infatuatioo with converting federal taxes to a flat-rate system. At 
present those in higher income brackets pay a higher percentage 
of their income in taxes. Under the flat-rate system all 
Americans, regardless of income, would pay the same percentage 
- usually projected at about 25 percent. The principal criticism of 
the flat rate is that it would benefit the wealthy at the expense of 
the poor. 

But further complications would exist since under the flat-rate 
system no deductions would be permitted. Currently businesses 
and individuals can write off charitable contributions, but if the 
flat rate system is instituted, no tax savings would be gained 
through such donations. 

President Reagan admits having previously been concerned 
about the potential damage to groups relying on such 
contributions; but he currently claims complete confidence in 
American philanthropy, and suggests that charitable contributions 
will not be affected by changes in the tax laws. 

President Reagan's opponents will ridicule such a claim, 
particularly because of the upcoming elections. President Reagan 
and his Republican supporters must act quickly to allay the doubts 
of the American people and circwnvent the criticism of his 
adversaries. 

The Republicans should be encouraged to push legislation 
quickly through Congress that would disallow tax deductions for 
contributions to tlte Republican Party ; write-offs for contributions 
to other political parties would be maintained. If the system works 
the way Reagan thinks it will, the Republicans will prove their 
own case for eliminating tax deductions. 

If not, a President who fails to understand the realities of life in 
America will have fewer funds for his reelection campaign. 

HoytOI .. n 
Staff Writer 

IlraeUarmored vehlclelUne up on the coa.tal highway leading 
to Beirut, ready for the major offenllve Intended to drive the 
PLO out of Lebanon. 

UaS. troops in Lebanon 
The decision by President Reagan to send American troops, if 

all parties agree, to oversee a Palestine Liberation Organization 
withdrawal from Lebanon is unwise . It is just this kind of turmoil 
and conflict that the United Nations ought to handle. 

Sending U.S. troops can only exacerbate the situation. The most 
radical elements in the PLO umbrella will distrust the presence of 
U.S. troops, and some might fire on them, provoking the United 
States and bringing other Arab countries into the conflict. TIte 
result would be even greater cbaos. 

Furthermore, the presence of American forces could, at some 
point, provide a rationale for greater Soviet involvement in the 
area . Once one superpower sends its military into an area, 
pressure is built for the other to do the same. The Middle East is 
volatile enough without further foreign troop presence. 

But most important, the UN was established to deal with just 
this kind of situation. Theoretically, at least, the UN takes no side 
in this mess and therefore can be, and be seen to be, neutral. And if 
.every time conflict erupts the West or one or both of the 
superpowers rush in to "handle" the situation, the credibility and 
effectiveness of the UN is further undermined and weakened. 

The peace of the world depends, to some extent, on tlte 
emergence of the UN as a viable and respected source for 
mediation. That means using it, backing it up, and strengthening it 
- not undercutting and ignoring it. The United States should press 
the UN to take a major role in the withdrawal of all foreign troops 
(Syrian, PLO and Israeli) from Lebanon, the resettlement of the 
PLO in a willing host country, and tlte rebuilding of the Lebanese 
society, government and military. 

Unda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Signs of incipient maturity at 30 I, 

A s OF THIS writing, early 
Thursday, rve been 30 years 
old all morning. It hasn't 

been too bad so far, so I'll probably 
keep it up for a while, maybe for a year 
or so. Indeed, it isn't half as bad as I 
thought it was going to be, and I can 
remember several birthdays that were 
a lot worse. My 27th was pretty 
traumatic. It was the first time in my 
life that my age took four syllables to 
describe. Four syllables of aging 
seemed pretty decrepit to me at the 
time. 

I have noticed, however, several 
signs of terminal conservatism in my 
personality . For instance, several 
months ago I got a haircut. No, really, 
I'm not kidding. I didn't get it cut 
short, of course - I said I was getting 
conservative, not phalangist - but 
when a fellow goes for three years 
without a professional shearing and 
then impulsively leaves his crop of lux
uriant, if frizzy , protein languishing on 
a barber's floor, something is happen
ing to him. So I don't look like that pic
ture up there anymore. I hope I never 

Q
~H" 

. -
Michael ~~ 
Humes -ri. --:. .. 
did . I've always wondered what that 
dish antenna sort of thing behind my 
head is and why I have a black thing in 
my mouth. 

AND THERE have been several 
other signs of incipient maturity I have 
likewise noticed. For instance, I think 
the combination of pink and green, es· 
pecially lime green, looks pretty ugly. I 
miss Iowa City in the old days, when 
everyone looked like they were going to 
work in a foundry , rather then now 
when everyone looks like they're going 
to the racquet club, and when buildings 
downtown looked like buildings rather 
than like Stalin's tomb. 

I think polo shirts featuring little 

alligators (crocodi les? caymans?) are 
even cornier than work shirts. I think 
Pac-Man is boring. And I think New 
Wave is neither especially new nor 
wave-like. (Frankly, I liked the Newly 
Waved a lot more when they still called 
themselves Punks. It showed a degree 
of self-recognition I truly admired and 
heartily agreed with.) I've also gotten 
a little cranky, or have you already 
noticed? 

But before I seem to be waxing too 
nostalgiC over the old days (which 
aren 't really so very old, or so I keep 
telling myself), let me clue you in that 
I realize the good old days included 
some of the very worst days ever. For 
instance, in the 30 years since my birth 
hundreds of animal and plant species, 
some very beautiful and unlike any 
others in the world, have been 
obliterated for the sordid wages of cor
porate gain, easy disposal of deadly 
wastes and even suburban develop
ment, if suburbs can truly be said to 
develop rather than merely infest. 

IN THE 30 years before I was born, 

\ o! SA.'Y 1X>ES ~T SfAR·SPAtiGUP BANNER YEt WAVE, 
O'£R ~E LAND OfTHt ~I \4MOSE H~ IS A CAVE? I 

there was only one political assassina· 
tion in the United States; in the II 
years since, I count about five, pllll 
four more serious attempts. In the. 
years before I was born, the United 
States was involved in only one war, 
and that was against facism; in the • 
years since, we have been involved II 
one large war and numerous pett, 
ones, all of those being in favor ~ 
colonialism and, when it served tile [ 
government's selfish political pur. 
poses, not terribly opposed to facism. 
At least they weren't commies, right? 

Nevertheless, although we seem to r 
be busily greasing the skids Into tile I 
Abyss, I don't despair. Silly me. Thisis 
my birthday, and damn it, I'm going to Blockhenge 

The .. concrete blocks are lei 
on the Iowa Riverbank nil 

be cheerful. If I see you around tonight, J 

I'll buy you a beer. Tha t will mate 
things at least seem belter. I like to 
make things seem better. Why else I 

would I write silly columns for 10 
smackers a throw when I'm 30 yean 
old? [ National 

Ciecrimil 
Humes Is an Iowa Cily writer. His column 
appears every Friday 

WASHINGTON - Governn: 
Thursday repudiated a Natior 
of Sciences panel's recomme 
criminal penalties for persol 
possession of marijuana be re 

An 18-member expert comn: 
by the academy's National Re! 
cil also edged close to urgil 
legalization of marijuana , sa) 
tion laws · " should be serio 
sidered . " 

The conclusions echo those 
decade ago in a report hy t 
Commission on Marijuana and 
which was rejected by the 
ministration. Since then, 11 
repea led penalties for persona 
and use, but the federal gove 

• not. 
• "Existing E:vidence ... indical 
• tial prohibition has been as effe 

trolling consumption as com pi 
lion and has entailed considera 

, social , legal and economic 
report , issued by the Commit 
stance Abuse and Habitual Beh 

l: Indial1a 'I 
ri Coverag~ 
I There are no I8-minute gap: 
~ \)it's Watergate tapes . He sur 

The 70-year-old Bloomington 
dent made a hobby of tape re I 
recording himself . 

----------'!'--'""!'"'_"!'"'_-'!' __________________________________ J Watergate coverage on TV. He. 

Letters 

Relevant to Iowa 
To the editor: 

Iowa Assistant Attorney General 
Mark Schantz is wrong in criticizing 
the Iowa Socialist Party platform on 
\lie ground that draft registra tion is a 
federal and not a state issue. 
Unfortunately, encroaching militarism 
hllS extended to the state level on the 
issue of the draft in two ways : The 
governor has the power to make 
nominations for positions in the 
Selective Service System boards ; and 
in Iowa, the state National Guard has 
provided the Selective Service System 
with free office space. A Socialist 
governor would not cooperate in either 
of these intrusions into state 
government. 

The Iowa Socialist Party 's state 
platform bas a clear focus on the 
major problems of the state, and 
specific ways in which state 
government can address those 
problems. Tbey may be more creative 
than the business-as-usual approach of 
the major parties, but they are clearly 
within the prerogative of the state 
administration. 
Bill Dougla. 
Iowa Socialist Party 
Box 924 

180methlng wrong' 
To the editor: 

On April 9, 1982 Tbe DaUy Iowan 
printed a letter I wrote concerning the 

DOONESBURY 

trial delay of John Hinckley Jr. In it, I 
said. "There is obviously something 
wrong in our judicial system when, 
under the guise of 'human rights,' a 
crime committed on television must 
wait this long to be paid for ... " 

It is clear now that this crime will 
never be paid for by the assailant. The 
proof that there is "something wrong" 
will be shown the day Hinckley walks 
out of prison into society when he is no 
longer "insane." 

There are two clear points that come 
out of this atrocious verdict. First, the 
defense of "not gui Ity by reason of 
insanity" must be done away with. 
Many states are advocating a plea of 
"guilty but mentally ill." We should let 
our congress mel\, know that we would 
support such legislation. 

Second, it is time that a reversal was 
made in the courts that would cause 
people to be held accountable for their 
actions. The judicial system must not 

allow someone to get away with 
committing a crime simply because he 
was "temporarily insane" or under the 
influence of alcohol. It was reported 
recently that a woman in England 
requested a lesser sentence for a 
violent crime because she experienced 
"menstrual anxiety." 

John Hinckley is not a victim of our 
society. We all have a tremendous 
number of pressures in our lives that 
try to influence us, like the movie that 
Hinckley saw. 

But in reality, Hinckley was a victim 
of the bad choices that he made along 
the way , and he should be held 
accountable for his actions. It is 
society who must pay for this crime as 
criminals across the country brush up 
on their acts of insanity. 
Fred Riggin. 
820 Rider 81. 

Irresponsible photo 
To the editor: 

The Daily Iowan is at it again. I 
wrote about a year ago to question the 
wisdom of putting pictures of people 
jumping off the Hancher footbridge in 
the paper. Since this is recognized as a 
dangerous practice, it seemed 
irresponsible for the DI to condone and 
reward it. 

Now it seems the OJ is encouraging 
breaking the law. State law has 
declared that inner tubes are vessels 
and therefore may be legally used only 
with a personal flotation device. Yet, 

you ran a picture of young men in tubes 
without personal flota tion devices (DI, 
June 251. This is not the responsible 
journalism that has won the DI awards f 

in the past. I hope your editors will be 
more thoughtful in the future when 
deciding on features . 
Megan McCormally 
130 E. Jefferson 

suitcases filled with news 
magazine clippings on the subj 

His interest began when he fi 
the break-in while working fj 
Elevator Company. "I heard tI 
the break-in on the radio and tI 
my appetite. I thought, 'Gee, \I 
that must be,' " Ott said. 

He began taping radio broad 
Watergate from the CBS 
networks, but switched to PI 
there were no commercials. 
lucky enough to havs PBS. They 
up job." He spent several thous 
on tapes. 

Richard Nixon spoke at the UI 
Abusive band 
To the ed Itor: 

j' Indiana in Bloomington in the 
Ott met him after the speech ... 
very much at that time," Ott sai, 
advent of the Watergate seal 
cause Ott to dislike Nixon. 

I would like to protest the abuse 01 
university property and facilities by a 
group of foul-mouthed people who think I 

they are a rock band. This ' group 
nightly serenades the Music Building 
at pitch levels so deafening that they 
are heard within otherwise soundp~ 
practice rooms, even penetrating !be 
Music Library, where students are 
trying to study. 

The students of the School of Music 
have demonstrated responsibility in \ l 
caring for expensive instruments and 
heavily-used facilities , so why do we 
have to put up with persons who put 
beer cans on the pianos, spill beer on 
the floor and shout abuse at students 
who have signed up to use the hall? 
Campus Security said we had to put up 
with them because they are university 
students. 

I defend the right of students to have 
fair access to facUities, not to wreak 
havoc in them. 
SUlin E. Onderdonk 

"I think he wasn't altogether 
It's the way the country was 
time. I think we would 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

by Garry Trudeau 
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~--------------_ I 

at 30 
only one political assassina· 

the United States; in the JI 
since, I count about five, pillS 

serious attempts. In the JI 
before I was born, the United 
was involved in only one war, 

was against racism; in the. I 
we have been involved iJl 

war and numerous pelt, 
of those being in favor cI 

and, when it served the I 
selfish political pur· J 

terribly opposed to factsm. 
weren't commies, rigll\? 

."""C"",,,,. although we seem to 
""""''''" the skids into the 

despair. Silly me. This is J 
' and damn it, I'm going to 
If I see you around tOnigllt, Blockhenge 

you a beer. That will make 
at least seem better. I like to 
things seem better. Why else 

The .. concrete blocks are left over from their u .. ln a barbecue 
on the Iowa Riverbank near the Union. Their formation II 

remlnlleent of the prehlltorle ceremonial rulnl 
Stonehenge, located In Wltllhtre, England. 

1 write silly columns for 10 ~, 
a throw when I'm 30 yean National sciences committee urges 

decriminalization of marijuana use 
WASHINGTON - Government officials 

Thursday repudiated a Nationat Academy 
of Sciences panel's recommendation that 
criminal penalties for personal use and 
possession of marijuana be repealed. 

An l8·member expert committee named 
by the academy's National Research Coun· 
cil also edged close to urging complete 
legalization of marijuana , saying prohibi· 
tion laws· "should be seriously recon· 
sidered ." 

The conclusions echo those reached a 
decade ago in a report by tbe National 
Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse, 
which was rejected by the Nixon ad· 
ministration. Since then , 11 states have 
repealed penalties for personal possession 
and use, but the federal government has 

• not. 
• "Existing evidence .. . indicates that par· 
o lial prohibition has been as effective in con· 

trolling consumption as complete prohibi
tion and has entailed considerably smaller 
social, legal and economic costs," the 
report, issued by the Committee on Sub
stance Abuse and Habitual Behavior, said. 

There are no III-minute gaps in Charlie 
Ott 's Watergate tapes, He supervised the 
recording himself . 

The 7().year·old Bloomington, Ind., resi· 
dent made a hobby of tape recording the 
Watergate coverage on TV. He also has two 
suitcases filled with newspaper and 
magazine clippings on the subject. 

"On balance, therefore, we believe that a 
policy of partial prohibition is clearly 
preferable to a policy of complete prohibi· 
tion of supply and use." 

THE COMMITTEE defined "partial 
prohibition" as a discontinuance of 
criminal penalties for personal use or 
possession. The report was presented late 
last month to the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse. 

The committee came close to proposing 
complete legalization of marijuana - not 
only eliminating penalties for use but 
allowing controlled production and 
distribution. 

It said legalization could remove the 
"forbidden fruit" aspects of the drug and 
mean that adolescents " would be in
troduced to the drug through families and 
friends who practice moderate use , rather 
than through their heaviest-using, most 
drug-involved peers." 

Both the director of the institute and the 
academy's president rejected its conclu· 

Campus 
roundup 

sions, and the Reagan administration is ex· 
pected to dispute them. 

An estimated 55 miJIion Americans have 
tried marijuana, including 68 percent of 
those aged 18·25 . Recent surveys show use 
is declining among high school seniors. 

The report said the threat to young peo. 
pie 's health posed by marijuana is a cause 
for "extreme concern" and that there are 
"worrisome possibilities" - although no 
firm evidence - of major , long·term public 
health problems. 

CURRENT BARS against use are vir· 
tually unenforced , and decriminalization 
"has apparently not led to appreciably 
higher levels of marijuana use," tbe report 
said . 

Eliminating legal limits on marijuana 
will yield " substantial savings" in lawen· 
forcement , the panel said, but prohibition 
has produced disrespect for the law among 
the 400,000 people arrested each year for 
marijuana-related offenses. 

the heck does he expect to learn? What has 
he gotten with his B.A. except for bulges?" 

Simmons gave a benefit performance for 
Children 's Hospital in Columbus, Ohio, last 
month . 
-From The Ohio State Lantern. 

We've Moved! 

H_diz 
Rent-a-car is now located 

at Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daily 6 am·11 pm-24 hrs. reserv . required 

Maker of Fine Cocktails, Sand\\oiches, 
Hot & Cold Submarines. Salads, 

PIzza • whole or 
by the slice. 

25tDraws 
With Purchase of Any 
P'LZZa, Sandwich, Sub, 

or Chef Salad 

THE 
AIRLINER 

BOTTLES 
OF 

BEER 
BUD OR 

BUD·LlGHT 
50¢ 

MAGOO'S 
Happy Hour 

4:30-7:00 
$150 Pitchers 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
25¢ Draws 

a picture of young men in tubes 
personal flotation devices (D!, 

His interest began when he first heard of 
the break·in while working for the Otis 
Elevator Company. "I heard the report of 
the break·in on the radio and that whetted 
my appetite. I thought, 'Gee, what a story 

gangsterism in the White House if 
Watergate hadn't been exposed." 
- From the Indiana Daily Student. 

Phoners listen to sh uttle 
Space fans had the chance to eavesdrop $150 Pitchers 

on communications between the space 

). This is not the responsible 
that has won the DI awards • 

your editors will be 

that must be,' " Ott said. 
Simmons exhorts students 

Excercise and nutrition expert Richard 
Simmons says college students need to 
shape up their bodies and improve their 
diets . 

shuttle Columbia and Ground Control in All N.Oght Saturday 
Houston during the shuttle's recent fight. 

A special arrangement made by NASA 
He began taping radio broadcasts about 

Watergate from th e CBS and NBC 
networks, but switched to PBS because 
there were no commercials. "We were 

through the American Telephone & 206 N. Linn 
Telegraph Company allowed callers to ~----------------l in the future when 
listen to live conversations between the 

~ lucky enough to havs PBS. They did a bang· 
up job." He spent several thousand dollars 
on tapes . 

" The major things people learn in 
college, besides their major, is how to 
drink, how to take drugs and how to become 
junk food professionals," Simmons said. 

shuttle and Houston. The number could be I~==== called from any telephone in the 
continental United States except for pay 
telephones or phones in hotels and motels. 

Richard Nixon spoke at the University of 
I> Indiana in Bloomington in the late 1960s. 

"Students shouldn't sit around having 
their parents and themselves spend 
thousands of dollars creating a good mind 
while destroying a good body, " he said. 

Each call cost 50 cents for the first 
minute and 35 cents for each additional 
minute. Gaps in the transmission were 
filled by cbange-of-shift briefings, status 
reports or a beep that sounded every 10 
seconds to assure the caller that a 
connection still existed. 

editor: 
like to protest the abuse cI 
orooertv and facilities by a 

(oul·m,outhed people who think i 

a rock band. This group 
serenades the Music BuildiDl 
levels so deafening that they 

within otherwise soundprocl 
rooms, even penetrating the ' 

Library, where students are 
study. 

~tu,denlts of the School of Music 
responsibility in I~ 

I'xrll'n~:ivl' instruments and 
ities, so why do we 

put up with persons who put 
ns on the pianos, spill beer 011 

and shout abuse at students 
signed up to use the hall? 

Security said we had to put up 
because they are university 

the right of students to have 
to facilities, not to wreak 

them. 
E Onderdonk 

LeUe,. 
policy 
Letters to the editor mll" 
be typed and mil.' be 
,Igned. Unsigned or un· 
typed letter. will not be 
considered lor publica· 
tlon . Letters shOuld In· 
elude the writer ' , 
telephone number. which 
will not be published, and 
Iddre .. , which will be 
withheld upon reques" 
Letter, Ihould be brl.l, 
.nd The Dlllr 1 ••• 11 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. 

Ott met him after the speech. "I liked him 
very much at that time," Ott said. Even the 
advent of the Watergate scandal didn 't 
cause Ott to dislike Nixon. 

"I think he wasn't altogether to blame. 
It's the way the country was run at the 
time . I think we would have had 

Academic competition can contribute to 
poor stUdent health, according to Simmons. 
" If a student has to compete for grades, is 
overweight, doesn't like himself, is eating 
too much and is not getting exercise, how 

-From The Ohio State Lantern. 
-Compiled by Diane McEvoy 
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Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 

pitchers 
draws 
bottles 

7-9 Mon.-Fri. 
$1075 

50( 

75( 
also featuring 

Wine 75( - during double bubble 

Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 
DOUble-Bubble dally from 4:30-6:00 

corner 

Yen 
Ching 

;J t First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 :30 am to 8 pm 

..-~ 
1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 

Iowa City I Iowa 52240 

Anyon' ean be • lalb.t. ConlinlOlls 
S\lows AI~ 

~/rUwnl 
... C •• ,"., '0' ",.S lEI Dallyl ............• -•........... 

Continuous ! e NOW 
Dailyl: SHOWING 

e 

NOW SHOWING : Conti.lOn 1II11y1 

E"'''LEHT 
NOW SHOWING 

1ttItiiI 
Mal. MON-FAI 1 :30 

MON-FAI EVES 
6:45·9:15 

SAT & SUN 
1 :30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 

Regull' Adm. Prices 
NO P4SSE9 

IIOW IIOWIIII W_.1Ib 1:1519:30 
SIll III 

2:15.4:30.7:1&,1:30 

: 2:00,4:30.1:00,9:30 

f Jmt?1'~ 
JIMMY 

THE HORSE 

Tonight & Saturday 

.RADIO 
FLYERS 

Private Party Accomodatlons Available 

Exit 242 (1-80) 
One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

"A unique Tavern 
for Unique People" 

( .-

I~ / ~ . / 
,-"'f. • 
( ~ I, 

)~/ 

tl
l ·

r 
r 

{1. !.~ ! WI} / i 
Th~. 1 

River 
Rochester, IA 

Sunday, July 114 pm 
(Outdoors) 

avid Williams 
B d~ I (on Red House Records) 

~ a";~. eaturing: Alan Murphy-Fiddle 
, • I Dave Moore-Harp 

. ' 1 :t Dave Hanson-Bass 
,', ~ , ~ Mike Watts-Percussion ~\~ ,<;o,""y-81",,,,, & Rock.bllly 

VOLLEYBAll TOURNEY-2 pm Sun. 
Mens & Womens 

Open Noon _ BBQ at 5 e Close at 10 pm 

e 
crow's 
nest 

'f"',·t\"-4"#~""'f' 

.. presents 
TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

Friday & 
Saturday at 
The MILL 

HILLIS 

120 E.Burlington 

GREAT FOOD 

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 

NO COVER 
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Swing time 
Summertlm. can be .wlng tim. at Upper City Park. Swlng.r Brooke Bexllne 
whirl. around the park Wedne.day whll. the park whirl. around h.r. 

Bogus Reagan letter 
called Soviet-made 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The letter, 
on White House stationery, is signed 
"Ronald Reagan" and backs Spain in 
its centuries-old dispute with Britain 
for Gibraltar. But it is a Soviet forgery, 
a U.S. official said Thursday. 

The bogus letter. including the presi
dent's forged signature and an infor
mal address to "His Majesty" instead 
of to Spain's King Juan Carlos I, is one 
of several forgeries that the State 
Department said probably have been 
produced in Moscow. 

The official, who spoke with repor
ters on the condition of anonymity, said 
such fabrications are part of a Soviet 
disinformation campaign that has gone 
on for decades to sabotage American 
foreign policy and damage relations 
between Washington and its allies. 

There are signs Moscow may be 
stepping up its efforts. Whereas six 
such documents usually appear each 
year, that many were detected in 10 
months and another six are suspected 
of being Soviet forgeries , the official 
said. 

"It is highly probable they have done 
this," the official said. "We are not 100 
percent certain they have done this. 
We know historically the Soviet Union 
does this." 

The false Reagan letter of Oct. 23, 
1981, concerns Spain's entry into 
NATO. It treads on British sovereignty 
and supports the destru.ction of "left
wing opposition" in Spain whlle 
deriding "pacifists." 

"IN SUCH AN instance, your ma
Jesty, I believe it imaginable that 
America might consider the final solu
tion to Gibraltar in favor of Spain," the 
forgery states. 

The bogus letter was first mailed to 
Spanish journalists, but was ignored. It 
also was circulated last November to 
all except the American and Spanish 
delegations at the European security 
conference on political rights . 
Newspapers in Madrid exposed the 
doument as fake. 

The official, involved in intelligence 
monitoring, said the impact on 
American foreign policy of such 
"academic intelligence exercises" is 
questiooable. 

"No one thing in itself is that signifi
cant. But you have an incremental ef
fect," said the official, who added that 
some of the bogus documents are of 
high caliber. 

"Their placement (publication and 
distribution) record is very high," the 
official said, noting that elJlOSing such 
deceptions does "little damage" to the 
Soviets and that "they obviously think 
it is worth the effort." 

Sarasota Journal folds 
SARASOTA, Fla . (UPI) - The 

Sarasota Journal, an afternoon 
newspaper, will publish its final edition 
today and merge with its sister 
newspaper, the Herald-Tribune, on 
July 12, it was announced Thursday. 

David B. Lindsay Jr., president of 
Lindsay Newspapers, a family-owoed 
company that publishes both 
newspapers, said continuing losses and 
a declining market for afternoon 
newspapers forced the merger. 

Waldo Profitt, editorial director of 
Lindsay Newspapers, said "several 
dozen" employees would lose their 
jobs. He said, however, some Journal 
reporters and editors would join the 
Herald-Tribune staff. 

C~ationism _____ ~ ______________ ~_~_~_d_h_m_~_g_e1 
ACCORDING TO Richard Huber, 

science and health curriculum coor
dinator, the board policy states that if 
a controversial issue is presented, both 
sides of the issue must be presented. 

Huber said the position of the science 
department emphasizes the theory of 
evolution as "a well-supported theory 
and not a facL" However, while evolu
tion Is taught as a part of the science 
curriculum , creationism is not. 

Huber said the creationists conflict 
with evolutionists because they do not 
believe in a graduai evolution from one 
species to another, especially in the 
evolullon of man. 

Any sclenllfic theory is open to 
crillcism but the creation Isis are not 
attacking the evolution theory on any 

scientific basis, he said. 
"Scientific creationism, in my opi

nion, is not science. It's poor research 
at best," said Huber. 

Dale Dye, a West High School 
science teacher, said the board 's policy 
of equal treatment and the science 
department's guidelines are in con
flict . 

"I would just as soon teach some 
scientific creationism along with 
evolution to show students that they 
have to make decisions," said Dye. 

But Huber said, "Science is a study 
of the na tural world ; let's leave the 
study of the supernatural to religion 
and philosophy." 

DYE SAID, " It isn't up to the 

teacher to decide what the students 
suppose to believe and not believe." 

Clair Rausch, West High science 
teacher, said he will not teach the 
scientific-creationism theory because 
it pre-supposes a religious belief and he 
doesn't teach religion in his class. 

Although creationist theory is not 
taught in the science department, it 
may be discussed as an issue in the 
social studies department, according 
to Don Felt, department head. Felt 
said most oC the discussion of the issue 
is done in a comparative religion 
course. 

Helen Finken, instructor for the 
course, said the elective allows stu
dents to examlne tile idea of creation in 
different cultures. Students often 

select the creationism issue for a paper 
topic, according to Finken. She said 
she emphasizes both sides of the issue. 

Although "scientific-creationism" 
has had no direct impact on Iowa City, 
It has affected science classes indirec
tly, Huber said. 

Creationist are winning one battle 
because, Huber said, high school 
biology textbooks now devote 20 to 30 
percent less space to evolution . 

But Huber doesn't expect 
creationists to win the argument in 
Iowa City. "There are a lot of well
educated people that understand 
clearly the separation of church and 
state ... and a clear understanding of 
science." 

~1ClC:1t~1Ht ________ ~~~~~ _______________________________________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_f_ro_m __ PB_Q_B_1 

he's attacking Roxanne." 
Conlin said the remarks were "an at· 

tempt to woo me into silence, but 
believe me, I won 't be bUllied." 

Siockett said this type of rhetoric 
could hurt the Iowa Republican Party. 
" I think the people in Iowa will not like 
this sort of thing going on during the 
campaign," he said. 

Siockett aiso suggested that Ray's 
statements might be linked to a possi· 
ble bid by the governor to lIet a federal 

appointment after the November elec
tion. 

"He may be trying to strengthen his 
ties with the conservative Republican 
wing and maintain the illusion that he's 
a moderate middle-of-the-road man," 
he said. 

JOHN MCCARROL, Ray's press 
secretary, said Ray " had no idea what 
questions were going to be asked" at 
that press conference when he made 

the remark. "In any campaign there's 
going to be a lot of accusations flying 
back and forth." 

He added that the governor is "not 
out seeking any particular position," 
and said any charges that Ray is runn
ing Branstad's campaign are "ab
solutely untrue." 

Siockett suggested that Ray might 
become more involved with the cam
paign as the election draws closer. 

" If Branstad continues to 

demonstrate that he can't run a cam
paign, Gov. Ray will have to carry the 
load," he said. 

Branstad said he will continue to 
"run a positive campaign" and said he 
did not have any control over what Ray 
says. 

" Gov. Ray is speaking for himself, 
nobody tens him what to say," he said, 
and added that he will continue to con
fer with Ray on a "regular basis." 

E:>t~r1!)~!) __ ~ ________ ~ ________________________ ~ _____________ co_n_tin_Ue_d_~_o_m_p_a9_8_1 

Studying is much cheaper. The 
headaches that follow can be 
eliminated with a $4 .03 bottle oC Extra 
Strength Excedrin . And one bottle of 
NoDoz, at $4.09, should provide ample 
alertness for a year's worth of all
nighters before midterms and rinals. 

If students do Dot pull out their hair 
in frustration , bimonthly haircuts at 

$13 a snip trim off $78 of spending 
money by the end oC the year. 

IN COMPARISON, doing one weekly 
load of wash for the year in the dorms 
seems like a steal at $16. 

Just caning home to beg for more 
money is an elrpensive propOsition. 
Phone rental, telephone line fee and 
taking 30 minutes a month to grovel for 

funds during the 35-percent-<liscounted 
time of day snowballs to a $110 yearly 
phone bill when calling, for example, 
Des Moines. 

Many m students find college to be 
an emotionally, as well as financially 
draining experience. Some, driven to 
forget their worries, escape during spr
ing break to warmer climates. 

Support the 

But even forgetting takes money. 
Last year a trip to Daytona Beach, 
Fla., cost $179. That figure ups the 
yearly, bare-bones, hidden-expense 
grand total to $1,028.89. 

The figures above do not reflect ad
ditional costs accumulated during sum
mer school. 

Have a nice summer. 

March of'Dimes 
.... unH~~ .... 

Turn 
small change 
into big 

ill®~J]~ 
Parlay a pittance Into a pile ~ 
In the CI_lnedil ~ 
11'5 a sure thing! Your junk ~ 
is bound to be someone's & 
treasure. An ad in the J 
classifieds will bring out 
the bargain hunters. 

, ' 

353-6201 ~ , 
The Daily Iowan 

A lather 
TIckets on sale at ~·~~~jj~:f3ffi~ilowil City 

Ph. J53.6255 01' \oil-free l-lO).272~ 
$]01$8 (S21ess for UI students) . SJIeci-l Group Rates Available 

~a Si"land. SIuvt on July 10 at Meyer's IluberShop (noon) and Command 
Perfonna~(I:30p.DI.) 
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eeJ.)flELJ.)CA 
presents 

Iowa City's Hottest Summer Specials 

Every Friday & Saturday Night 

2 for 1 drinks 
7:30-11 :30 pm 

No cover charge either night 

!!3 E. WZl:ihington 

PHILLIPS'DAY 

PICNIC 
Free Food and Refreshments 

Saturday, July 10 at 4 pm 
Shelter No.1, City Park 

All Business students & faculty are invited. 

Please bring a dessert dish if 
you are able to do so. 

DANCERS 
CE 

SUMMER REP '82 

GE MINI- " ... do yourself a favor 
and go see their deligh tful gem 
of a play." Harry Vinters, June 
25, Daily Iowan 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -

"The play within the play 
alone is worth the price of ad-
mission." Martin Arthur, June 
25, Press Citizen. 

SWEET CHARITY 
II ... everything that audiences 
could hope for." Martin 
Arthur, June 30, Press Citizen. 

All performances in E.C. Mabie Theatre 
at 8 pm, except July 25 Sweet Charity at 
3 pm. Tickets at Hancher Box Office 
(353-6255) and IMU Box Office (353-
4158). 
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By John Voland 
Staff Writer 

Brink's 
of an au 
By Ken Harper 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A Chain of Voices, by 
writer Andre Brink, will test 
of what makes good reading, 
literature. The " slory," . 
is one, concerns a revolt 
slaves serving a Boer 

The book opens with 
of events, the ensuing 
of the victims and the aCCUS~l., 
the verdict - a foregone 
sidering the history of 
that Brink indicts. 

There is no doubt how the ' 
transpire on the printed 
teresting question is how 
readers inside history to its 
charges are merely a device 
stage for the voices of the 
murderers Abel, Galant 
the friends and families of 
tims. 

Readers also hear from 
woman who served as 
victim's father, who told 

Two plays nPAltA",tAl'l 

The Piaywrights ' Workshop 
is presenting two plays by 
V. Johnson. New Guilt and 
be performed at 8 p.m. 

• Sunday at the Old Armory, 
show Saurday. Admission is 

~. Bijou schedule "..henl 

A change in the Bijou 
Black Stallion, Francis Ford 
Carroll Ballard's pre-E.T. 

I. child 's love for a creature not 
Homo sapiens, will be shown 
p.m. Saturday. There will 
shows due to a scheduling 

African exhibit nn.a.n l 

r Bogdan 
f DALLAS (UPI) -

filmmaker Peter Bogdanovich 
day he would make at least fo 
Texas , fleeing a "jaded" Los I 

t • the enthusiasm and good fort 
found in the state. 

"Texas has been very lucky f 
said, waving a 6-inch cigar. "n 

I lure Sbow was the first film I I • looking at. 
"And maybe the only one,' 

jokingly. 
Bogdanovich said the four fiI 

thern written by Texan Larry 
who authored the novel on wi 
Academy Award-winning La 
SIIow was based, will have a · , 

• Belushi 
1\ LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Cal 

~ I Smith, who reportedly admitte 
John Belushi with a fatal dl'llj! 

j I was in violation of her prob~ 
police confiscated drug paraphel 
ber the day of the comedian's de 

d 
Iorney said Thursday. 

Attorney Robert Sheahan cc: 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner I 

two arreat warrants were rece 
.1 lor Smith lor two unrelated dn 

Lt. Dan Cooke initially d 
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Arts and entertainment 

Anderson's 'Big Science' album fails 
I By John Voland rhythm machine - human percussionists most disserviced aspect to this ears-only ap-

Staff Writer R d liven things up a lot. proach. The title track, with its appropriately . eCOfi S . But as music-emotion, Anderson's "songs" ''big'' themes, falls into unintentional absur-

r Let 's start with the moral to this story: are pretty depressive; while there's no fear dity because the words themselves don 't give 
beware of performance artists bearing tunes. of dissonance al)d quirky beats, the musicians enough information to paint an adequate men-

[ 

',. 

I say "beware" because things like songs, barely realized ideas that have. their fuller ex- involved consistently play down their con- tal picture (l'm all for abstraction, but let's 
quotations and other forms of self-expression plication in visual information that comes tributions, enhancing the general ex- have abstraction with a few hints). 
have a funny way of being misunderstood and simultaneously - or requiring an admission pressionl~sness of ~ a~bum . . "Example No. 22," a half-English, haIf-
sometimes ignored when used or expressed that their purely sonic representation is an in- . A begull~~g exception ~s ~~e ~lfst song on German parable on normality ("The sun is 
out of their appropriate context. Such is the justice to the performer and ought not to have Side. One, . From The ~r,. With Ande~n shining slowly/The birds are flying so 
case with the Laurie Anderson album Big been released. p~~tmg us m a crashmg. )~~~me~ ~d then 10- low/Honey you're my one and only/So pay me 
Science. vl~lOgustolaughabo~tlt. ThlSlSyourcap- what you owe me") dissolves into 

Having seen video slices of Anderson's opus tam - and we are gOing down/we are all. go- meaninglessness when the German half does 
Unlled States I-IV (from which the songs on I AM FORCED to use the second method In~ down together/And,! said : Uh.oo. thiS ~ not in any way connect syntactically with the 
Ihe album come), I know that there is a lot because a metaphorical play-by-play would gomg to be some day .. The teasmg lyriC IS English half. 
more to her art than these recorded frag- only serve to confuse the issue further. framed by dense Farflsa organ chords and 
ments : the visual element has more to do With this caveat posted, I can say that the enlivened by David Van Tieghem's jaunty 
with communicating the message than the sounds on Big Sdence are intriguing. The . drumming and Peter Gordon'S juicy tenor 
aural one does ; with mime, slides and set overall effect is close to that of a guitarless sax. 
theatrical pieces dominating the audience's Joy Division, with somewhat funereal drones 
attention to the relative exclusion of the and spectral synthesizer touches predomi-
musical and sound-effective aspects. 

Listening analytically to the excerpted nant. . 
"songs" out of their perceptual context, then, Splashes of reed instruments and Ander-
is a hard job, requiring one to trot out son's violins humanize the sound throughout, 
metaphor after metaphor trying to describe and - amazingly enough in these days of the 

"WALKING AND FALLING," a spoken 
reflection on the simultaneous progress of 
walking and regress of falling, with a quiet 
electronic loop as background, also works 
well because of its simplicity. 

On the whole, however, the lyrics are the 

So it goes. When a "whole-media" perfor
mer wants to record her or his work for 
posterity, it must be a complete effort, not a 
half-baked, incomplete one as Big Science 
seems to be. We now have the technology 
(videodisc, stereophonic videotape) to 
recreate those works and a market to buy 
them; if we are to have viable reproductions 
of "difficult" artistry, let's have the whole 
enchilada, not just the sauce. 

I ______________ ~; 

,----------------, 
Dally low .. 

e .......... Buy, sell 

NOW SHOWING 
STAGE 4 THEATRES 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Brink's 'A Chain of Voices' worthy 
( r-----------------------------, FREE I 

~I 

. [ 

l .. 

of an audience but lacking in force or trade 

with a 
By Ken Harper 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A Chain of Voices , by South African 
writer Andre Brink, will test your notions 
of what makes good reading, writing and 
literature. The "story," inasmuch as there 
is one, concerns a revolt of South African 
slaves serving a Boer master in 1825. 

The book opens with a legalistic account 
of events, the ensuing charges, the names 
of the victims and the accused. It ends with 
the verdict - a foregOne conclusion, con
sidering the history of systematic racism 
that Brink indicts. 

There is no doubt how the "events" will 
transpire on the printed page; the in
teresting question is how Brink will take 
readers inside history to its humanity. The 
charges are merely a device that clears the 
stage for the voices of the protagonists : the 
murderers Abel, Galant and their cohort ; 
the friends and families of their white vic
tims. 

Readers also hear from Ma-Rose, a black 
woman who served as sexual solace for the 
victim's father, who told stories to both the 

Weekend · 

Cabaret singer performs 

. 
Books 
murdered and the murderers and in her old 
age acts as a repository for the myths of 
her people. 

Brink's murderers tend to be theme
mongering, though at times eloquently so. 
Galant, in the final soliloquy of the novel , 
says: "Only through killing can I, perhaps, 
be heard. I have no other voice ... .ln a way, 
I suppose I'm burnt out. But the fire : the 
fire remains." 

THE NAMES OF the rebels are 
suggestive: Abel , Achilles, Galant, Goliath. 
These mythological appellations -
Biblical, classical , western, white -
suggest the universality of the slaves' 
humanity and act as a wry comment on the 
tin ears of their owners, who can name 
their property without understanding the 
words of the persons answering to those 
names. 

Artifacts : The Black African Aesthetic" at 
the Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Center. 
The exhibit includes traditional masks, 
sculpture, weapons, costumes and jewelry 
from tribes of West and Central Africa. 

Obviously, this is a novel loaded with 
meaning. 

But like most freight, it moves slowly. Daily Iowan 
Brink's past work (this is bis fifth novel) 
has been compared to that of William 
Faulkner. His technique in A Chain of 
Voices of linking the narratives of in
dividual characters to tell a composite 
story is reminiscent of As I Lay Dying. 

Classified . 

Faulkner, however, was capable of turn-
ing crude dialect into hard-edged poetry. 
Brink's language more often is simply pon
derous. 

A man who writes in two languages, 
English and Afrikaans, Brink seems to 

Ad 

have decided on a middle ground, one that ........ . 
reads like a translation. It's an understan- .. 
dable choice, but one of questionable force. 

Brink's tale is worthy of an audience. But 
that audience should realize in advance 
that it will have to work because the author 
or bis editor left in what could have been 
cut without damaging the story. 

A Chain of Voices is a good novel that 
could have been better . 

(Book provided courtesy of Prairie 
Lights Bookstore.) 

,. Fantasia" Hayes, who looks like Ted 
Nugent aiter steroids and always enters to 
Lynyrd Skynyrd's "Free Bird." 

Weekend TV movies 

Closely WllI:hld Trains 
CZecnoslovakla', Jlfl Menze( Cl'ealeo tI~ 
ccmk: Ifagedy IbQUl a young boy comll'lg 
01 age dlSllng Work:! Waf II , bdemy 
Awald w mer 

Sunday only, 9:30 

. 

BEER 
A Free draw 
with the purchase 
of any sandwich 
with this coupon. 

208 N. Linn 338-0519 Good 7-9-82 to 7-10-82. 

~-----------------------------~ 

The Marrying Kind 
Dlrecled by G. Cukor, with 
Judy Holliday and Aldo Ray. 

Frl. 9:15 

DON GIOVANNI 
"I 1lr2e all my readers to flockIO)"",,ph I..,..,', 

eJi pans'lvtly creJlivt and yel ~ndall v failh fut inltrprrlal lon of Ihe 
Moto" ..... ' .. ,,"'k ... COMES CLOSE TO BEING AN AES11-IETIC 
MIRACLE :' _AnJr\' .. Soofrl" \,iII:.I'~ Vok'r 

"MOVIE LOVERS ANO OrERA LOVERS CAN REJOICE TOGFTHER 
AS NEVER DEFORE ... A mO\lit-nlOyit lhat mo\-", . At'! t'ochanting 
recreation of the myth of Don Juan. IT IS GRANO INDEF.D." 

-Judirh t,l", 

Sllurdly 8:45, SUldly 6: 15 

In a performance sponsored by the Ul 
French Department, Belgian cabaret 
singer Francoise Ponthier will entertain 
tonight in the Wheelroom. Ponthier, a 
professor at the Conservatoire Royal de 
Liege in Belgium, is well-versed in many 
singer styles, of which cabaret singing is a 

1, favorite. Her performance begins at 8 p.m. 

"Art and Artifact" is open for public 
viewing 10 a.m. - 4 p.m today and 
tomorrow at the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Jefferson. 

Movies on local TV: Alfred Hitchcock's 
Frenzy finds the master still in command 
of his style near the end of his 5O-year 
career. 10: 35 p.m. Saturday, KCRG-9. OC)oOCl~:K)OC)oOClOC:K)OC~:K)OC)oOCl~:K)OC)OI)CIOC)oOCl~:K)OC)OI)CIOC)oOCIO 

Two plays presented 
The Playwrights· Workshop this weekend 

is presenting two plays by writer William 
V. Johnson. New Guilt and Road Trip will 
be performed at 8 p.m. Saturday and 

• Sunday at the Old Armory, with a midnight 
show Saurday. Admission is free. 

.~ Bijou schedule changed 
A change in the Bijou schedule : The 

Black Siallion, Francis Ford Coppola and 
Carroll Ballard's pre-E.T. paean to a 

, . child 's love for a creature not of the species 
Homo sapiens, will be shown at 1 and 3: 15 
p.m. Saturday. There will be no . Sunday 
shows due to a scheduling conflict. 

African exhibit opens 
This is the opening weekend for" Art and 

. , 

TV Sports has soccer 
As Steve Batterson noted in his column 

Wednesd<iy , sports on TV is enlivened this 
weekend by the finals of soccer's World 
Cup championship, to be televised live at 
12:30 p.m. Sunday by ABC. 

But for those who find soccer and the 
usual spate of weekend baseball games a 
trifle wimpy , the place to be, we 
understand, is the Shamrock Tavern at 5 
p.m. Saturday for "Georgia Championship 
Wrestling" (WTBS-17). 

Both overtly funny and covertly one of 
the most honest programs on the air, 
"Championship Wrestling" presents the 
eternal questions : Will the Superdestroyer 
be unmasked? Can pretty boy Tommy 
" Wildfire" Rich finally finish off 
loudmouth Roddy Piper? 

We don 't know how the patrons of the 
Shamrock stand on these and other issues, 
but we'll bet they get as much of a kick out 
of the "interviews" as we do - especially 
those with Piper and with Michael 

Warning : KCRG is the most vicious movie 
cutter in the area. 

Dirty Harry was one of the more 
controversial films of the early '70s, as 
Clint Eastwood's magnum-toting cop was 
seen by some as an American fascist. But 
Don Siegel's taut direction and Eastwood's 
renegade loner persona left the matter up 
in the air : was he a fascist or an anarchist 
who would bring everything down if he 
could? 10:30 p.m. Sunday, KWWL-7. 

Movies on cable : A Place In the Sun 
brought Theodore Dreiser's An Amertcan 
Tragedy to the screen with flamboyant 
actors j (Montgomery Clift, Liz Taylor, 
Shelley Winters) who captured the novel 's 
luridness better than director George 
Stevens. ll :ffi p.m. Saturday, WTBS-17. 

Nicholas Ray's Johnny Guitar unites 
Sigmund Freud and the Old West in a way 
that 's still hard to imagine. The showdown 
between Joan Crawford and Mercedes 
McCambridge is one of the great moments 
in '50s cinema. On late, but worth it. 2:15 
a.m. Monday, WTBS-17. . 

Bogdanovich flees L.A. for Texas 
P DALLAS (UPI) - Oscar-winning 

filmmaker Peter Bogdanovich said Thurs
day he would make at least four films in 
Texas, fleeing a "jaded" Los Angeles for 
the enthusiasm and good fortune he has 
found in the state. 

"Texas has been very lucky for me," he 
laid , waving a 6-inch cigar. "The Laat Pic-

• lire Show was the first film I made worth 
looking at. 

I 

HAnd maybe the only one," he added 
jokingly. 

Bogdanovlch said the four films, two of 
them written by Texan Larry McMurtry 
Who authored the novel on which double 
Academy Award-winning LaU Picture 
Show was based, will have a combined 

budget of $20 million and production will 
begin by early next year. He said he is also 
considering making a fifth film in Texas. 

Bogdanovich said he began thinking 
seriously about making the films in Texas 
after his work was honored by the USA 
Film Festival in Dallas in April. The 
crowds there also loved his most recent ef
fort, They All Laqhed. 

.. so WHAT am I doing in Los 'Angeles 
where everybody hates me. Why not go 
where people like me?" Bogdanovicb quip
ped. 

The filmmaker said he would open a per
manent office in the Dallas area, probably 
at the newly-opened 25-acre "state of the 

art" Dallas Communications Complex. 
"Those facilities, together with the 

natural resources Texas has, is part of the 
reason we 're moving to DaUas," he said . 

Bogdanovich said he also was "fed up" 
with the "jaded" Los Angeles area movie 
business and the difficult crews in New 
York. 

"It's easier anywhere but in Los Angeles 
or New York," he said . "They're spoiled 
and a bit greedy. But here there's an excite
ment, an attitude of what can we do for the 
movies as opposed to what can the mOVies 
do for us." 

Bogdanovich said he expected other 
filmmakers to follow him to Texas. 

1\ ~!~~~~! ~~~~~~~r~~~ .. ~~~k~HE ~~CED~~!~~ 
I Smith, who reportedly admitted injecting Smith, but later said police could not verify tion, ordered to pay a $150 fine and "not use 

John Belushi with a fatal d1'lll overdose, if she was the same person named in the or possess any dangerous or restrlc~ 
"as in violation o( her probation when warrant. because of discrepancies in drugs, narcotics or narcotics paraphernal .. 

jl police confiscated drug paraphernalia from physical descriptions and name spellings. except with valid prescriptions." 
her the day of the comedian's death, berat- Cooke added, however, that a ,161 Police questioned Smith when Belushl's 
torney said Thursday. wamot for fallure to pay a traffic ticket body was discovered in a Hollywood hotel 

Attorney Robert Sheahan confirmed a had been luued for Smith. March 5 and released her. 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner report that The newspaper said court documents Sheahan said Municipal Judge David 
two arrest warrants were recently issued showed Smith had been arrested in Loa Horowitz issued a bench warrant for 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Regarding 
5 Reduced to 

residUe via fire 
10 Kind ot room, 

for short 
13 Rake's 

expression 
14 "Over-" 
15 "Typee" 

sequel 
17 Pulpit product 
20 Feeli)lg 
21 Chicken-
22-of 

Chancery 
23 Problem 
24 Red and 

Munchausen 
27 Gymnast's 

activity 
31 Hockey site, 

e.g. 
32 Type ot grass 
33 "Hail!" 
34 Shore-<iinner 

gear 
U Decelerates 
31 Roper or 

Zumwalt 
37 Endins for 

journal or 
Japan 

S8 Apes Mount St. 
Helens 

SI Speak in court 
4G Rebuked 
4Z Scandinavian 

sights 
4S In the sack 
44 Judge's place 
4$ Sea or States 
48 Attitudlnizer 
52 Soapbox 

exercise 
54 Lyre's ancient 

cousin 
55 Plume fluid 
58 Heater 
57 Compositors' 

measures 
58 Sniffs 
51 Unseemly 

utterance 

.... TI PIlMS PIl.Zl.E 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 23 Pets with blue-
black tongues 

24 Bewildering 
speech center 

25 Come up 

41 Spuds 
42 Authority 

symbol 
44 Tosip, in 

Soissons 

1 Ski center 
2 Withered 
3 Suffix with six 
4 Graduation 

Indulgences 
5 Ohio 

University city 
• Leg parts 
7 Raise 
8 Silkworm 
I Harangues 

10 London's-
Row 

11 Giveotf 
12 Unrattled 1. "-forthe 

money" 
18 Corneille 

drama: lMO 
II Oise tributary 

28 Violin 
progenitor 

27 Whata "hot 
dog" plays to 

28 River through 
Bavaria 

28 Footloose 
fellow 

30 Merchandise 
32 What black

mailers do 
U"-Sie 

Deutsch?" 
se Holds torth 
38 Phili~lne bay 
38 Histone 

caravel 

45 Tenderfoot's 
org. 4. Church section 

47 Uris or 
Jaworski 

48 One-chevron 
G.I.'s 

4' Girl in a 1927 
musical 

50 A considerable 
spell 

51 Genetic acids : 
Abbr. 

53 Wife of 
Athamas 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore v.ithln 
hundreds of miles" 

- D.M. Register 

lor Smith for two unrelated drug cases. Angeles on Jan. 5 for a misdemeanor Smith's arrest on April 15 after she (alled to 
Lt. Dan Cooke initially denied the char,e of ilIe,al possession IIf a syringe. pay ber fine. uC'ODC~:M)OC~DC~:M)OCM)I»GOC»ODC~:K)OC)oI»GOC»ODC~:M)OCM)OcIICM~OCP 
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Sports , 

Rossi lifts Italians to Cup finals 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - West Ger

many, spurred by a gallant twl)-goal 
comeback in overtime, went on to 
defeat France on penalty kicks in 
Seville Thursday to advance to the 
World Cup championship Sunday 
against Italy. 

Powered by two goals from a surging 
Paolo Rossi, Italy continued its 
remarkable climb toward the summit 
of world soccer with a 2'{) victory over 
Poland in Barcelona earlier in the day 
to win a spot in the finals in Madrid. 

Italy and West Germany, both tWI)
time champions, will be looIdng to 
equal Brazil's mark of three World Cup 
titles. 

The Italians won consecutive crowns 
In 1934 and '38 and West Germany won 
the title in 1954 and '74. 

World Cup 
soccer 
8emIII .... .-n. 

Italy 2. Pollnd 0 
Weol Germany 3. France 3 IWeal Germany 

won on penalty klclts 5-4) 
lIeturdlYI thlrd-P*e playoll 

Poland \/S . France. I p.m. 
SUndlYI championallip 

Italy \/S. West Germany. 1 p.m. 
8corlng ..... 

5 - Paolo Roal. Italy ; Karl·Helnz Aum· 
menigge. West Germany. 4 - Zblgnlew Bonlek. 
Poland; Alain Giro .... France; Zlco. Brazil. 3 -
Falcao. Brazil ; Gerry Armstrong. Northam 
Ireland; Lullo Kis.. Hungary. 2 - IlIe) 20 
players tied whh two goall. 

overtime. taking a 3-1 lead on goals by 
Marlus Tresor in the 92nd minute and 
Alain Giresse off the post in the 98th. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 
NFL negotiator accused the 
players' union Thursday of dis· 
criminating against unsigned 
rookies in favor of veterans by 
keeping them from signing in· 
dividual contracts or attending 
training camp. 

Jack Donlan. executive director 
of the NFL Management Council. 
said. "This is the only time in the 
history of the labor movement that 
a union is saying some people can 
work and some can't," 

situation ... 
The 57 unsigned veteran free 

agents may report to camp and. U 
they make a team. draw salaries 
based on their 1981 contracts. 

"Veteran free agents mly 
report to camp even though they 
may be unsigned," Garvey said. 
"They have no obligation to report 
and may sign with another league. 

FRANCE AND POLAND will play 
for third place at Alicante on Saturday. 

In a pulsating game in the evening 
heat of Seville. West Germany and 
France played 120 minutes before the 
West Germans won the penalty 
shootout five goals to four when 
goalkeeper Harald Schumacher saved 
Maxime Bosais' shot after each side 
had missed once during the first series 
of five kicks. 

BUT WEST GERMANY, staving off 
its first defeat by a European opponent 
in 33 games. struck back before a 
crowd of 70.000 fans. 

Unl1ed Press International 

Paolo ROlli celebrat .. after leorlng theltr .. of his two gaeilin Italy'. 2-0 win 
over Poland In a World Cup lemilinalin Barcelona. Spain. Monday. 

Ed Garvey. executive director 
of the NFL Players Association, 
said the union will not waive its 
right to negotiate contracts over 
and above the league's minimum 
wage ($22,000 for rookies and up to 
$32.000 for five·year veterans) af· 
ter the collective bargaining 
agreement expires July 15. 

" If they report. they will receive 
either 110 percent of their 1981 
salary or the club's last best writ· 
ten offer. whichever is greater. 
When we reach an agreement. all 
players will receive tbe scale 
based on a percentage of gross or 
their current contract. whichever 
is greater." 

DONLAN SAID he is at a loss to 
understand the union's action. remained lied until after regulation. 

West German Coach Jupp Derwall. 
chain smoking " because of my 
nerves," said France played well" but 
I'm very happy because my players 
came back from a 3-1 deficit." 

final. but I want the players to hold 
their heads high." 

Asked why France did nol play con· 
servatively when ahead 3-1. Hidalgo 
said. " It wasn 't enough to be calm; the 
second German goal gave them 
wings." 

"They 're treating the rookies 
different from the veterans." 
Donlan said. "This is nonsense. 
It's Garvey's arrogance. If a 
veteran can Sign the last offer 
sheet. why can·t a rookie? 

It marked the first time in World Cup 
history that a penalty shootout was em
ployed to break a deadlock in a 
semifinal. 

The West Germans, inspired by Karl
Heinz Rummenigge. its injured cap
tain who was inserted in overtime 
when France took its 2-1 lead. scored in 
the l02nd minute and Klaus Fischer 
evened it seven minutes later on a 
spectacular overhead kick. forcing the 
penalty shootout. 

West Germany took a l'{) lead in the 
18th minute on Pierre Littbarski's 
goal. But France tied it nine minutes 
later when captain Michel Platini 
scored on a penalty kick. The score 

CONCERNING Rummenigge's en
try in overtime. Derwall said, " He was 
hurt and couldn·t last 45 minutes. but 
with the score against us. I had to play 
that card and I'm happy it worked 
out." 

Rossi. who scored all three of Italy 's 
goals in a 3-2 upset of Brazil , scored in 
each half and now leads the tourna· 
ment in scoring with five goals. He 
first struck in the 22nd minute and his 
second goal . in the 73rd minute. killed 
any hope Poland had . 

"UNSIGNED ROOKIES may 
not negotiate individually with the 
clubs after July 15." Garvey said. 
"The union has made an offer 
covering all rookies as part of our 
percentage of gross plan. 

"With the expiration of the 
agreement, our no·strike pledge 
expires. We will keep our options 
open and continually evaluate the 

Through Thursday. 134 of the 334 
players taken in the NFL draft last 
April had not signed contracts. in
cluding 15 first-round picks. Any 
still unsigned by next Thursday 
would be affected . 

Regulation play ended at 1-1 and it 
appeared France was headed for its 
first berth in the finals in tbe SO·minute 

French Coach Michel Hidalgo said. 
"or course. it's sad we didn·t get to the 

\\eekendTV 
D CIl .. RIChie' RlCh/Scooby 

I' i~i;;IA~mn. FRIDAY 
7/9/82 
MORNING 

5:00 • 1.78 IriIiaII Open 00If 
Hlghllgllta 

5:30 U [HBOI MOVIE: 'CoJoIe'. 
Ltoment' 

5:45 e [MAJd MOVIE: 'Berty 

':00 ESPN SpoIlt Cent .. 
•

neIon' 

' :30 [HIO[ MOVIE: 'The 0. .. , 
Muppel Ceper' 

1:00 e MOviE: 'A W_'. 

1:30 [H801 101-, Man ... 
VI~~:::'" the 55 Yen! line 

EIPN SpoIttIONIII 
1:00 (HIOI MOVIE: 'Going Apel' 

MOVIE: 'My Foolish Heerl' 
IMAXl MOVIE: 'EchOes of • 

&ummel' 

10:00 MOVIE: ' The DateeN"" I EIPN SpoIlt c.nttr 

10:30 [HIIOI MOVIE: 'HII""","' 
11:00 (MAXI MOVIE: 'HII.ven. 

Abow' 

I MOVIE: ' l1li In "-' 
Top RanIl Iollng 110m 

Adanllc City 
11:30 • MOVIE: 'My Dog Ihep. 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 I MOVIE: 'Fhllon W.Ite· 
12:30 1HBO) To Climb I MounIaIn, 

JUly 4. lMl 
1:00 11MAXI Genelli. In Conctr1 
1:30 IHBOI MOVIE: 's..m. Like 

TIme.' 
e Major L ............ R: 
Cincinnati .t ChieIOO Cull. 

I Schrlele PYo T.IIII Rodeo 
2:00 1MAXI ca ... w.,··The I ... nd 
2:30 1MAXI ca ... w.'·R •• t 01/ 

Journey 
3:30 IIHIOI ~~tItrt 

"
[~AXI VIE: ... ", 

MOVIE: 'ac-t 1_' 
CFt From the 55 YMd line 

4:00 1HIO) MOVIE: 'Coyote' l 
Ltoment' 
• 1M2 D.vll Cup ~I 
lrom Sl Louie • USA VI. . ....,." 

5:00 1 1H801 MOVIE: 'Hllwmpe' 
CaIIope ChIIdNn·. Pro.. m. 

EVENINO 

':00 ~. <Il • CIl e e • 

' :30 

~:AIpott 
WInnera 
Bull'. Eye 
'Youi' Mag. lor Women 
TheT_"-1e 

I JQO.A.n-
ep.M. ~zIna 
JoIl .... WIld 

8tOI Burnett and FIIIndI 
(jJ MacNIII·L8/nf RIpOIt 
F.mlly Feud 

Major ........ ......, 
PIttIburgh .t Alii .... 

I
~~A ... 
=ProIIe 

7:00 (HIO) ~E: 'The a...t 

IMufiEQn 
(jJ W.1hIngIon WIIk/ 

Review 
e IMAXI MOVIE: 'FOIl Apache. 
the aron.· 
I Dull •• 01 Hllzunl 

NatIonal Gec+ .... Iie Spe
cial 

7:3OIWi=~ 
~""~W"" ProIeuIGnIt IIol1Ing FIOIII 

1:00 

':30 
1:00 

M80 
CIl e MOVIE: 'RIch KIds' 
(jJ ....... to Malll .. 
o.Ita 
700 Club 
(jJ"'--
IHIOI MOVIE: 'Wollen' 
C!l e 1IItcCtIIn·. Uw 
Hen 
(lI MOVIE: 'tprloogtlme In 

the Rocklel' 
e (MAXI MOVIE: 'A CIocIIWOfIl 
an ... · • 
I Falcon CIftI 

1t78 IriIIIII Open Golf 

1:30 F~"'*"' ..... SintOUl~ 
10:00 (]) • C!l • CIl e •• 

Hen 

I Twilight z_ 
......... RFD 
IIIacIt College ChaInpIoot

Ihip T...... FIOIII IbmbtIng, 
LoWti8nI 

10:30 ~~ 
CltF ..... ':.F ... 
MOVtE: 'NIf!:! cn.' 
~IE: Good ........ 

l1:ooI=~ CHIlO) MOVIE: ".0.'" 
CIla ftIIIm 

~
CIt W_ Cup Ioc_ 
Buml' Allen 
1 .. 2 Wor1Q Cup Soccer ".: 

Jimmy Hou.ton 
Coping with Kid. 
ESPN Sparta C .... ., 

1:30 C!l " SpkIer· Mln .nd 
I·FIneI Match lrom SevI ... 

""'In 
11:30. <Il .. I.8Ie NIght with 

Dnld L.tllmlln 
Friend. 

Abbott Ind Co.lllio 
• MOVIE: 'The Ru .... ne A .. 
Coming. The RuHiln. A .. 

• Coming' J 

e (MAXI MOVIE: ·EchoI. 0' • 
Sum ..... 

(jJ Ltolt Chlnc. Glrage 
George 
lIIuiro .. Benlo Lvt. 1 

10:00 C!l Space Sla .. 
CIl Fonz/Happy DIY' 
Superm.n 

'- J.ck IIInnt Show :::: I~~;;;' 'FIkOn In 

Nlghtllne 
My UtIle Margie 

1:00 1HBOI MOVIE: 's-nl Uk. 
Timel' 

ft! Motorw.ek 
!MAxi MOVIE: 'Two WlY 

6lretch' 

I F .. 1h Ide. 
Simple Gin. 

1871 BriUlh Open GoH 

10:30 i~= Blackela, 
't..'Bol Mumbo Jumbo. It'l 

MagIC 

1:'5 

1:30 

1:45 
2:00 

I C!l .. NBC Hen OvernIght 
Nlw. 
MOVIE: 'The o.ugllt ... 01 

Jo ...... C .... • 
IIacMIot FMlllr 
Night Flithl 
IMAXI Gene .. In Concert 
Atlanta IItIYH Raptl, 
(J) Ipec:IeI Feet. 
LIfI of.R", 
ESPN SpOIII c.nttr 
(J) New. 
<Il e New./SIgn Off 
Nlghtlleet 

(MAXI MOVIE: 'HaeVIIII 
Abow' 

D (J) .. Helthcllff/ 
Marmlduke 
e Voy.ge to .". Bottom 01 
ilia 1141. 

1m GIIIIg.n·. 1.llnd 
()) m. WHk will! Olvld 
~ 

I Robin Schull .. 
MOVIE: 'Sunlhlne loy.' 
CI .. Studi •• / 8m Bull ..... 
CFt Foolba~ : Hamilton .1 

BrItilh Columbl. 

Foc.1 Point 
IlCo Kid 

2:30 MOVIE: 'carlbblan' I 700 Club 
11:00 I ~ Solid Gold 

(MAXI MOVIE: 'Gumblll 
700 Club 
1 .. 2 D.yl. Cup Qu.rllIflneI 

from Il LOUi. • USA Y'. aw_ 

R.lly· 

2:
451 ~~)-;.ro~r·o..· 

3:00 Night FlIghI 
3:30 Newl 

Roeafllglly 
4:00 Rookie. 

Prog conl'd 
4:15 (HIOI To Cimb I MountMl, 

M"11P81 Show 
New.lghl '12 
Engtllh Ch.nnel 
C ... Studle./ 8m Bullnl .. 
You Can·t Do Thet On TV 

11:30 C!l llll Meet Ihe Pro .. 
CIl Leny Jane. Mlnll'" 
Lone Ranger 
(jJ s.y It With SIgn 
Face the N.tiot1 
Nlw albll Beflle Show 
Cookln' Cljun July 4. lMl 

elMAXI MOVIE: 'Get Out YOII' 
Handkerchief.' 

The Tomorrow Ptopla 

AFTERNOON 
4:30 hI Hunt I Ral Patrol 

12:00 8 (]) AN low. F.lr T.lent 
Show 4:45 WOfId/lIrgI 

SATURDAY 
71,!0/82 

NINO 

! C!l MOVIE: 'Mllier 

lunM'R'='-rt Schul'" 
One Stap llayond 

(jJ W.lhlngton WeeI!. / 
Review 

I Grand Pri. R.clng 
Emergency 

5:00 I FlllIII GonIon Ma.,.,. W.... Sid =:""'. M. D. ~INI:-nt.lemu Kennedy 
BllcllWOOCI IItotheN R.llglon 
MOVIE: 'HIllin K_' • "'1liiie Jachon'l WOfId 0' 
American Oo_t $pofta 

11n BrItIah Open 00II 12:30. (HBO) HBO The.ter: W.1t 
HlghliQlltl Until Dartc 

5:30 • IHIOI Mumbo J .... bo. 11'. I TwltiaItt z_ 
Magic CIt w.n Sine. WIIk 

I-lie. Hunt BIonIc Woman 
, :='~Oo_t Wide W_ 01 Sporte: 

WOfId Cup Iocc" 
.:00 ca_ 1:00 (]) "witched 

• :15 
.:30 

1MAXI MOVIE: 'Ium/' CIl The Alhilla. 
V~ Soup Leed Off Men 
To Ie AnnouncId CIt Ma .... t to Mark.t 
Count of _ en.to (MAXI Gene'" In Concert 
AmerIcIn Oo_t MOVIE: '8om Yllterda,' 
EIPN $pofta C8IIIIr Wont. 01 Hope 
Buyer'. F_ Cotonation .lnet 
[HIOI MOVIE: 'titer T .... - 1182 DI.II Cup Ouarterlinlll 

!he MotIon Picture' 110m It LOUi. • U8A YI. 

ROIIIper ,,_ 1:15 CIl G Major League 
IIjg llluelowlMIIIIII MblII: Cincinnati II ChlClOO 
aiIiIe Cub. I ~., !swt::'wiro 

Making II Count 1:30 8 (]) MOVIE: 'The Neleon 
.:45 C8rtoooM Aff.Ir' 
7:00 ,,~___ Popeye/()IIve I OJ Agronlk,.nd Compan, 

~...... ....... SIx Million Dollar Man 
• C!l a ~ Comedy FIlth 20 
IiioW 2:00 C!l Entertainment ThIa 

(J) ...... FriIoIcIa WIIk 
U.s. Film AIpott I (j!J U.S. ChronIcle 
(jJ Ioort ~ IMAXI MOVIE: 'The HUltier 
IHebaI --. of Muacle .. ech· 
Cont.ct • Major League .... bill: 
lIcIIallilc IporIa Aced. PttIaburgh .. Alllnll 
MaIdna It c- ChII. P.noe 
8cInde PYo T_ RodIO MOVIE: 'lIrNkout' 
PInwheel Whit Will They Think (]) a Tlrun/~ 2:30 [HIOI MOVIE: ·T ... • "iiflMro AcMnIute Hour (jJ MOVIE: 'Gung Ho' 

I a Ionurta AI God'. Children 
T'huncIarrjQoldle GttId/ loll LIvIII 

ACIJon '*k Coonedr Hour IItactc .. ...., w_ T_ 3:00 C!l • IporIaWOfId 
<lie-..-. T..... JolIn W."..lpecilll 
P8r\IrIdgI FIIIIiIy To ~ I candte 

ES ~30 IE='::' 
::;·'::::-ThIntIt 4:00 ~~Il:~~ 
~AXI MOVIe: '011 ........, CIt InIIIahI 

IMAXl MOVIE: 'MId 

U Md PMc8 Wldneade,' 

~~ '0fId I10ry .. the Top 01 the 
Cop\I1g with 'Kida .IewIIh voice 

1:30 (]) '-.. Iu1IIIr Ao8d ~ ~ =:" 
It. C!l • KIll ..., '- ' 4:30 C!l IIIcIIIIIgI/GtMd Old 

7:30 

1:00 

I~:=- -'"==" (lI AII\IquIt USA """"11 
W ..... GenI8Mt R..,. JICII_'I WOfId 01 

I:tO (HIOI MOVtI: 'IIT: 

ill ... "" 1.110 

I (J) II ABC New. 
(jJ MattM 01 UI./Deeth 
CBB New. 
IIIIIcltwood Brotherl 

C.lIIope Chiidren'l Pro· 

5:15 New. 1m. 
5:30 (]) Comlback 

I [HBOI Y,"tery .. r: 1117 

i III NBC Nlwi 
Mary Tyler 101_ 
r.ke O"N'E 

[MAXI MOVIE: 'Union City' 
EF.Y.1. 

I Nice People =.end MlQulne 

.. Spread Your Wlnp 
EVENING 

• :00 18 ; I ~=:.~, 
Code Red 

Firing Lin. 
.... of Georgia C ... mpjon· 

.hlp Wr.llling 
g Priority One Intlm.t'l 

I BporIl Pro ... 
E!lPN Sportl C.nter 
The Tomorrow People 

1:30 D IHBOI MOVIE: 'Seerch Ind 

7:00 

Dellroy' 
Wild Kingdom 
La", Jonel MIni.", 
Grolt Sport. Legendl 
Black ... uty 

m I Archle'o PiIICI 
CHIP. 
MOVIE: 'Funn, Ltody' 

In s..rch 01 .... 
(jJ NoYI 
(MAxi MOVIE: ' Inlkl. 

Moy .. • 
G NllhY1l11 Allv. 
gin Touch 
III a..t 01 USA 
• 1982 D.vIa Cup Quarterfinal 
Irom Bt loull • USA v •. 
Sweden 
.. L1ylWlra 

7:30 B CIl III 0", D.y At A Thill 

I Peoile to Peopl. 
1:00 tIl Alice 

(HBO MOVIE: 'Only W ..... I 
LaUQi1' 
• CD III MOVIE: 'Rolfercoa.· .... 

(jJ Ch.mber En .. mbI .. 
Weel!. In Alvlew 
Tran"ormed I LawrencI W~k 

1:30 (]) • Jllferaon. 
Good Earth Journll 

' :00 I (]) · Trapper JolIn. M.D. 
Newl 
(HI M •• tlrpiect Thealre 

GlIMAXI MOVIE: 'Get Out You, 
Hlndkerchl.,.· 
G TBB EYening Nen 

10:00 B CIl a C!l lll (J) " III II 
Newa 

I Solid Gold 
(jJ .leu .t Maintenance 

:oYMAXl MOVIE: 'Two WlY 
Slretch' 
.. WOI1d It Wer 

I Nighl Flight 
CFI Football: H.mllton II 

Brttlih CoIumbil 
10:15 a (J) ABC Newl 
10:30 B (]) MOVIE: To .. 

Announced 

I C!l • Saturda, Nlahl Live 
. CIl MOVIE: ' Frenzyf 

I That NalhyHIe Mulk: 
MOVIE: 'ElClpe from the 

Pillnet of the Ape" 
lID Haritlgl am-. 

11:00 D IHBOI MOVIE: 'My Bloody 
V.lentln.· 

Nalhvl" on the Road 
MOVIE: 'Place In the Bun' 
Amerlcln Tran I ;~:rc:;':occ .. 

11:30 MOVIE: 'The C ..... • 
G [MAX) MOVIE: ·BouI.Y.rd 
Nighla' 
• Popl Gael the Country 

12:00 I ~~=,~rc::~ 
Back.Iege/Grand Old Opry 
Million Impo.llible 
LHeon 

12:30 (]) WOfId Champlonahlp 
Tennit 
D CIl MOVIE: 'Come Out, 
Come Out, Whe .. ver You A .. ' 
ENlwo 

I MOVIE: 'BriII Encoun .... 
700 Club 

12:45 IHBOI MOVIE: 'Hlltory 41 
the W_· P.rt 1 

1:00 III Nlw./Slgn Off 

1:15 
1:30 

2:00 

2:15 

Ali-Sllr SportaCIIIUange 
[MAXl MOVIE: ·J.nit· 
C!l E....mg It the 1_ 
MOVIE: 'Sec .. t W.YI' 
ESPN 8porta canter 
Nlghtbl.t 
.... 01 700 Club 
[HIIOI MOVIE: .o.tal1Y of 

enor' 
2:30 I From the EdItof'. Delli 

1112 W_ Cup Ioccer 117: 
ConaoiIIIon MIlch 110m Allc_. SpeIn 

~OO I MOviE: 'Ac,oll The Pecillc' 
[MAX) MOVIE: 'AgIIhI' 

3:30 RoIIIIagtey 
3:45 [HBOI MOVIE: 'Reggedy 

Min' 

I R.t Patrol 
4: 15 WOfId/Lto'll 
4:30 calhollc Mall 

SUNDAY 
7/11/82 

MORNING 

5:00 CII Dennll Ihe Men.cI 
• [MAXi Glnelll In Concert 

I CNN N.wI 
John W .. ley While 
Am.rican Goyerment " 

@l9 1978 Brl1l.h Open Goll 
Highlights 

5:30 D (HBOI On Locetlon: The 
Third Annual Rich Lillie .nd 
Ih. Pret.nd .. 1 
lID Sea Hunt 

Americ.n Goyermant II I HI Doug 

' :00 (]) Chrillophera 
lID Superman 
G {MAXI MOVIE: 'Mad 
Wednesday' . 
II .. twe.n the Llnel 

I Dlrectlonl 
Blackwood Brolh.ra 
Am.rlcan Goverment II 

6:15 (]) Anlwar/Loye i ESPN Sportl Cent .. 

6:30 CIl This Is the LII. 
Cartoona 

l it II Wrinen 
Cllhollc M ... 
Dea' Hear 

la~~:: P:=~:I Pro· 

7:00 ill'Sound 011 
IHsol MOVIE: 'Kralnlr YI. 

Kramer' 

1m Great Spec. Coa.Ier 
(J) • Jlmm, Swagglrl 

I 01, 01 DllCovary 
(jJ Se .. me Slnet 
Dr. Snugglel 
Jam •• Robllon 
GOlpel Sing 
l ... on 

I M,"'eting PeripectiVlI 
1 .. 2 World Cup Ioccer #7: 

ConlOl.tlon MItch Irom All· 
cant • • Spain 

7:30 CIl Conllder Thl. I Pinwheel 

C!l MI .. lor Shut·lnl 
3-Score 

(MAXI MOVIE: ' Inoide 
Move. ' 

11'hl1 I. Ihl LIII 
C.rloon Fe.tlY.1 

I Dialogue 
Hlritage Singe .. 
Mlllllting PI .. pectiye. 

7:45 I Whlt'l New? 
':00 (]) Q) Sund.y Morning 

C!l lund.trom. 

8:30 

"00 

1:30 

D (J) MOVIE: 'BIondie lor 
Victory' 
G Ma .. lor Shut·ln. 
• (jJ Mr. Roger.' Helghbor· 
hOod 
.. Sund.y WOrlhlp 

Lollln~1 
D.y 01 Diacovary 
Kennelh Copellnd 
Looaenlng tlte Grip 
C!l ll A •• Humb.rd 
Chicagotend Church Hour 
(jJ Polka Dot Door 
Klleldolcope 
Schoilltic $porll ACId. 
[HBOI MOVIE: 'Search and 

Itroy' m Orll RobIrI. 
Ro ... rt Schuller 
~ Big Blue Marble 
Rapping 
Llght.r Side 01 thl New. 
Dlman.lon 
Chlnged Liy," 
MOVIE: 'Joe P.looIc.' 
LOOI8ning the Grip 

ffi K.nnelh Copetend 

I D.y 01 Dileoy.ry 
GI Kldl Ar. Peopl. Too 

Outdoor LIII 

I ~ 3·2· 1, Contact 
[MAXI MOVIE: 'Union City' 
Oral Robert. 

I Huck Ind Yogi 
MOVIE: ·C ..... in Newman, 

M.D.' 

Speed L .. mlng 
ESPN Sportl Center I Good New. 

10:00 rn world Tomorrow 
Tarzan 
(jJ M.tinee .t the 8Ijou 
Oo.pel Tlmple Prl,,"" 
GrIzzl, AdamI 
In Touch 
Keep It Running 

10:30 (]) Flee the Nllion 
(HBO) MOVIE: 'North 

Avenue Irregul.rI· 

I (HI .... bin M ...... 
Americ.n TreM 
Schollilic Sparta Aced. 
Simple Glftl 

11:00 (]) I TroIlilln. 
C!l Dllfy·lIpeed, Show 

(J) • ABC Wllklnd 
lelt 

(jJ Training Dog. 
Wllt_ .. 
EngIi.h Ch.n ... 1 
Come AlIYe 
.... Mil"" CI.I~ 

11:30 (]) .. Tom Ind .Ietry 
(HBOTsRO: Dianl Ro .. 

m~
_Wlnkle 
A-'cIn .. ncIIIInd 

I. eel!. In .. MblII 
(jJ camping Out 
1MAX) MOVTE: ·BIow·Up· 
Wild BIN HicllcocIl 
W_ In Vow KItcIIIn 
PKA Full ContecI KI .... 

AFTERNOON 

GI Major L .. gue lie .. ...,.: 
Cincinnati It ChICago Cub. 

I (jJ Elllnllon 
We' .. Movln' 

MOVIE: ' Amazing Dober· 
man.t 

I MOVIE: 'SIYlge HOlde' 
M.tt, Jenny 

12:30 I (]) • 30 Min"," 
C!l .. Thil WIIk In 

B.leblll 
D (J) u. S. FInn lIepor\ 

I (jJ lnalde Bu,,"HI Todey 
Am.ric.·. Top Ten 

1:00 ill W.honl I AdYlnturel In R.lnbow Co. 

THBO] MOVIE: 'Raggedy 
Man' 
U <Il Mljor Llague .. MbI.: 
Mlnna.ola It Iotton 

I (JJ Kld.work! 
(jJ Frug.1 Gourmet 
Bllckhlwk College 

OJ M.jor Ltoague ........ : 
Mlnnllo' •• 1 Bolton/or T.I ... 
To a. Announced 

I Llk." I. 
Coronation Slnet 
, .. 2 D.vll Cup Ouarlerllnal 

lrom St Loull • USA .... 
Sweden 

1:30 I ~v::..:c; ~::. 
Millie 01 Oil PIIinIIng 

MAXl MOVIE: 'L.IY, 
Y IlIerdaY Behind' 
III Six MIllion Dollar Man 

I Loolc at UI 
Wh •• WIN They Think 

2:00 (]) MOlt Vlluable Pill,,, 
(J) MOVIE: 'Mullang 

Country' 
II (jJ Ullel. Yoga .nd You 
• Million Impo .. lbIe 

I To lie Announced 
MOVIE: 'One Man Law' 
MOVIE: 'BIlly LI.r' 

I Black Beauty 
2:30 (]) To .. Announced 

II ~ Jull. Child , MQ,. 
Comp.ny 
.. Lucy Coma. to Nllhvlle 
III The Tomorrow People 

3:00 ILHBO) MOVIE: 'Glori.' 
lola/or L .. gue ........ : 

Clnclnn.tI at ChICago Cub. 

I OJ Mltinee .t die BIjou 
Thi. Week In ........ 
W,att E.rp 
Reggie J.cklOll·. W_ 01 

Sport. 
3:30 • (]) .. CBS Sporl. hturda, 

I IMAXl Short F ....... 
Mill'" W.ter Ski 

Tourn.ment 
• W.gan Trlln 

4:00 I ~n s..rch 0 . .... 

~• [M~xl :V:~Bu=~ of 
G.tSm.rt 
'Youl' Mag. lor Women 

• 1982 WOfId Cup Iocce< 117: 
Conlotetlon Milch 'rom AM· 
c.nte. Spain 

4:30 I ~~:=~!tlle on the Road CIt Checking It Out 
Hee H.w 
Motorweelt. I"u'!rlled 

5:00 

• Am. E.p .... P .... nt. 
Livewlre 
ill 30 on 2 
CHBO) Video Juk.bol 
C!l Hee Hew 
(jJ T.k. Down I PIn 
J.lleraonl 
Ch.mplon.hlp W .. 1\IIng 
Travefer'. WOfId 
Time-Out Thalt" 

5:30 I ill .. CBS Nlw. 
IHBOT MOVIE: ·.lar T ...... 

the Motion Piehl .. ' 

':00 

8:30 

I (J) S.nlord Ind Bon 
NBC Hewa 
G ... ,," Sport. Lagende 
Pro Cllebrlty 00II """ 
You Cln't Do Thet On TV 

EVENING 

I til l ~-=~ Walk 
Hoe...en·.Haroe. 

(!21 Ioccw Miele In 
Germ.~y 

IMAXI MOVIE: .Agatha. 
SolId Gold 
Happy D.YI ApIn 
Judy Lynn Show 
Ioort.ProIIe 
The T_ow People 

~ 
Backllage Pe .. 
Dlnc.F_ 

8tOI Bum .... n.1 Frienda 
HIppy o.y. A ... . 
American Trail 

7:00 

Sportl Loolc 
ESPN 8porta Cent .. 
IIIIIck "euly (]) I W.1t DI .... ' <Il HIII' I IIOomar 
(J) Todl,'1 Fill 
MOVIE: 'PolII Chop HI' 
(HI Bt~ .... 8pec1lcular 
MOVIE: Ope,.tfon Paclftc' 

MOVIE: 'Duk. 01 Will 
Int' 

• NASL IocClr: Toronto It F1. 
Ltouderdal. 
• , .. 2 Daori. Cup Ouallerllnll 'rom St. Loul. • USA va. 
Sweden 

7:30 I th"';~.rper Vllley 
(jJ Agronlky .nd Compony 

1:00 [HBOr SRO: Dian. ROil 

I ~I Heehvllie P.iIIe • 
Lov. Boat 

lrallnd: A T aiIvIIIoI1 
Hillory 

I [MA.xl MOVtE: ·Chlld .... • 

1:00 ~ I ~~ ~=-
(ij F .nll.y 111.nd 
Haw. 
(jJ Chryller: One. Upon 0 

imI and Now 
• TBS Evening Hew. 

I Gra.t $port. L"IIIndI 
1:30 (HBOI MOVIE: .Rapdr 

Man' 

I [MAX) Short F .. ture . 
ROCk Church _ 

Time-Out Thel'" 
EIPN SpoIlt ca ..... 

1~:~tThl"" 
1:30 John Anklrblrg 

Engli.h Chlnn.1 
10:00 (]) a C!l D CIl ••• 

Newa 
D IH801 MOVIE: '1(,._ ... 
Kramar' 

SjIOrIl Scena 
(!21 Piper Cha .. 
Jerry F.lwlll 
The King II Coming 
ESPN Sportl Center 

10:15 (J) ABC New. 
CBB Newl 

10:30 CIl MOVIE: ' Dirty 1IIr/. 

ffi
La

"" I MOVIE: 'Dirty HIIrry' 
Emergenc, 

Kung Fu 
At IlIue 

MOVIE: 'Tha "-
lllturion.' 

I MOVIE: ' HaNywood or Bust' 
Conlact 

11:00 (!21 L.wmak ... 
(MAXl MOVIE: 'Fox"' 
Open Up 
La", Jonll Mlnl.try 
.... Mlilerl Clailic 

11:30 CIl Direction. 
MOVIE: '1141. H.wk· 
(jJ Tony Brown'o JoutMI 
ESPN'I Horee R.clng WI"y. 

11:45 [HBOI MOVIE: 'Wollen' 
12:00 CIl GI Nlw. 

MOVIE: 'Elgie SquadrOt!' 
&porta Probe 

1110 BrlJilh Open Gall 

12:30 '~:turdaY Night 
Hen/SIgn 011 
Dialogu. 
... t 01 USA 

12:45 (MAXI MOVIE: 'Change aI 

1:00 1-=:=.n.1 Ma .. _ 
1:15 Hew./Slgn Off 
1:30 C!l Nlwl/Slgn 011 

EIPN SpOIII Cent ... 
1:45 (HBO) MOVIE: • ... ICh .nd 

2:00 II:~;""I 
2:15 ~";IE: 'Johnn, Gu"'" 
2:30 H •• 1th a.11 

1M_X) MOVIE: 'GumIIII 
RII • 

I ~Ime'()ut Theil., 
, .. 2 D.vll Cup QuarttrllN! 

lrom It Loull • USA ... . ..-
3:00 I Cromie Circle 
~15 1HIOI MOVIE: 'Only WIItn I 

3:30 " Probe 4:00 ~::: ::'101_ 
Proa cont'd 

4:30 MoVIE: 'The Ipook ...... ' 
11MAX) Gene .. In Concert 

It'. v_ au.lnell 
AM"'" Lltl 

'IV and vas 
RECORDER RENTALS 

400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 

, 
NatIonal L.gue 
standings 
Eut 

W 
S1. Louis 
Philldelphla 
Plltaburgh 
Monlreal 
New York 
Chicago 

WIlt 
AUan11 
San DIego 
Los Angeles 
S.n Francllco 
Houllon 
Clndnnall 

TI1uraday'l r_11I 
Chicago 5. Houslon 3 
MonireRI 7. Los Angeles 3 
PinBburgh 9. Clnclnna1i 8 

47 
45 
42 
42 
38 
33 

50 
48 
45 
40 
35 
32 

San Francisco 9, New York 7 
Sen Diego 5. Philadelph ia 3 
S1. louis 5. Allanta 2 

'fldaY'1 ",mea 

L 
37 
37 
39 
40 
45 
52 

31 
34 
40 
45 
47 
50 

Cincinnati (Shirley 2.6) It Chicago 
. :35 p.m. 

San Diego [Welsh 5-3 and Elcllelb.rg 
New York IPuleo 6.5 and lynch 1-3). 

Ssn Franc isco (Hammaker 5-5) al 

r 
IRoger. 10·3). 6:35 p.m. 

Pi118burgh IRhoden 5.7) 81 Alianla 
8:40 p.m. 

los Angele. IA"".s 9-6) al 
(Carllon 11·7). 7:05 p.m. 

SI. Louis ILaPoInl 4-2) at Houslon 

.\ .. 

, . 

7:35 p.m. 

The UI Recreational ~,rvi"pq' 
is sponsoring a rafting trip 
Wisconsin 's Wolfe River July 
The $50 cost will i 
transporta tion . meals and 
(camping out ). Registrat 
required prior to July 16 and 
people will be permited to 
further information, 
Services in Room III of 
House or phone 353-3494. 

Dance program 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Da lly Iowan recommends that 
you Inytsltoate .very phlse 01 
Inveslmen! opportunilles. We 
sugg.st you consult your own 
Btlorney Or ask lor a free pamphlet 
and a(lviC4!l from the Allorney 
General's Consumer Pfotect\on 
DiviSion, Hoover Building, Des 
MeWnes, IOwa S031 a, PhOne 515· 
28' .5926. 

ERRORS 
When an Bdvert"ement conlalns an 
error w"lch Is nof the lau" 01 th' 
advertiser, the liability 01 The Daify 
towan shall not e)lceed supplying a 
correction letter and I correct 
insertion for the space occupied by 
the Incorrect item, not the enllre 
advertisement. No responSibility II 
assumed lor mOle thin one 
Incorrect Insertion 01 any 
adverUsament A correction wilt be 
published In 8 8ub$lquent issue 
providing the advertiser rspon, the 
error 01' omission On Ihe day thaI II 
occurs. 

PERSONAL 

DAILY ALBUM SPECIALlII 
fRIDAY 

.tOURIlEY 
"Escape" 

15.29 
FIIIIISIER 

"4" 
15.29 

I'llX 
"Paradise Theall." 

14.19 
All pr,ces drasucally ,educ.d!'! 
Mools os low" 6/'/.28111 

1ICAAED. tlrugging. h .. ltltln~? 
GIY People's Union outreach dll. 
cunlon group. Tuesday, July 13. 
F.-elide Room, 10 S, Gilbert. 8pm. 
Info"" •• ,,". 353.7'82. 7,'3 

ARE you I,male, age 35-"5, In
teresled In I.nnls, oln.,. .port l and 
Ira .... !? Slngl • • white m.I, 
prolessooa' would ~IC' to heaf Irom 
\011. Pl .... wr l •• P.O. 80, 2886. 
l"ICIty. !22... 7· 15 

HOliSTIC 5tTH' Management 
Workohcp wl1h CEU 010<111. July 2 • • 
Ironmln Inn. Pre-registr . tlon r. 
quilo<l. 125. 337· 61IV11. 7·23 

I , THIS CIOCIor mske. hOU'8ClIIII 57 
PIonIS Ahl. 35 .... 6.1. 7-22 

r 

AID fIOI( vlnllil8 ond ~00d ulld 
Clothing .t Itn lne pt'lcti. In HU 
Mati, above J,dl:IOf1" (downtown 
piau 11.11. SIOI> Inl '·.3 
THEY'LL rtmtmbt< your gMt wtten 
you _d btl_, In , bo •• Shipped 
doily In 1h4 con.lnenlll UnilOd 
Stat ... For .M ocCMllonl. 811_ 
StttIIIIIExprt ... 35.-3471. 9013 

Mill or br ing 10 Rm. 201 COI'nmurnlci 
I1ema m.y bl edlled lor 
""'''Ior which 
acc.pted . axcepl m .. "I .. , an,n,.""",,, 

Evant 

SponlOl' ___ ...;...;.."'--1 

Day, dati, time ----1 

Location 
~" 10 call regarding 



fly 
kies 

~7 IDlsigned veteran free 
may report to camp and, If 

a team, draw salaries 
their 1981 contracts. 

n free agents may 
to camp even though they 

be unsigned," Garvey said. 
have no obligation to report 

sign with another league. 
report, they will receive 

percent of their 1981 
the cl ub' s last best writ· 
, whichever is greater. 

we reach an agreement, all 
will receive the scale 

01\ a percentage of gross or 
contract. whichever 

SAID he is at a loss to 
the union's action. 
treating the rookies 

from the veterans." 
said. "This is nonsellJe. 

s arrogance. If a 
can sign the last offer 

why can't a rookie? 
Thursday, 134 of the 334 

in the NFL drall last 
signed contracts, in

first·round picks. Any 
lunsiilllu!d by next Thursday 

be affected. 

! 
r 

1111 

51. Louis 
Philldllphla 

PIt18burgh 
Monlreal 

New York 

Chicago ., 
Alllnll 

San [)lego 

Los Ange"" 
San Francisco 

Houslon 

Cinci""ell 

Tllurldey'. r_lI. 

W L 
47 37 

45 31 
42 39 
42 40 
38 45 
33 52 

Pet. 61 
.580 
.549 1 
.519 3'10 
.512 4 
.458 8 '11 

.388 14'10 

50 31 .611 
48 34 .585 2 '11 

45 40 .529 1 
40 45 .471 12 

35 47 .427 15'11 

32 50 .390 18'11 

CIllcago 5, Houlllon 3 

Monlreal 7, Los Angelea 3 
PIIISburgh 9, Cincinnati 8 
San Franci8()o 9, New York 7 

Ssn OIeQo 5. Philadelphia 3 
Sl. Louis 5, AUanla 2 

FrIday" IImII 
Clncinnali (Shirley 2.6) al Chicago (Filer 1-2). 

1:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Welsh 5-3 and Eichelberger 6-9) al 

New York (Puleo 6-5 and Lynch 1·3). 2. 4:35 p .m . 
San Francisco (Hammaker 5-5) al Monlreal 

I· IRogers 10·3). 8:35 p.m. 
Pilllburgh (Rhoden 5-7) al Allanla (Walk 7-8). 

e:oIQ p .m. 
Los Angeles (Reuss 9·6) al Philadelphia 

(CarllOn 11 -7 ). 7:05 p.m . 

I 

51. Louis I LaPolnl 4.2) al HOUSlon (Ryan 8-B). 
7:35 p.m. 

Sportsbriefs 

Rafting trip planned 

[

", The UJ Recreational Services office 
is sponsoring a rafting trip down 
Wisconsin 's Wolfe River July 22·24. 
The $50 cost will include 
transportation . meals and lodging 

American League 
standings 

Boalon 

Mllwluk .. 
Bailimore 
Delroll 
New York 
Cleveland 
Toronlo 

W ... 

W 
48 
46 
42 

40 
39 

38 

36 

L PeL 
34 .585 

68 

35 .563 2 
36 .538 4 
38 .513 8 
38 .506 6'10 

8 40 .481 
45 .444 11 '10 

KanaasClly 
California 
Chicago 

5ea1l18 
Oakland 
Te';81 
MlnnelOlI 

41 34 
45 37 
43 36 

44 38 
36 48 

32 44 
26 58 

.680 

.549 2'10 ' 

.544 3 

.537 3'11 

.429 12'10 

.421 12'11 

.310 22'11 
Thuredly'l ,....1 .. 

M lnnasola 3. Milwaukee 0 
Chicago 3. Delroil 2 
ToronlO 5. Kansas City 4 

Boslon 3. Te.a. 0 
Cleveland al Calilornla , n lghl 

New York al Oakland. nighl 
Ballimore al Seaule . nighl 

Friday. gllmll 
Delroll (Underwood 3-5 and Pashn lck 1· 2) al 

Te •• s (Medich 6-7 and Butcher 0·0) . 2.5:35 p .m . 
Chicago (Dolson 3-9) al Toronlo (Le.' 5·7). 

8:30 p .m . 
M lnnesola (Viola 2·0) at Boslon (Eckersley g. 

6). 6:35 p .m . 
Kansas City (Spllllortl 7·5) al Mllwauk.e 

(Caldwell 5-81, 7:30 p.m . 
New York (John 5·6) al California (Zahn 9-4). 

9:30 p .m . 
Cleveland (Denny 5·9) al S.anl. (Bannlsler 8· 

4). 9:35 p .m. 

Ba lt imore (McGragor 9·6) al Oakland 

program is $15 and classes will be held 
in the Martial Arts Room of the Field 
House. For further information on 
either of these programs. call 353-3494. 

Trojans likely foe 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
NEED money lor college? Wrlto 
Scholar.hlp Find ..... P O.80x S.31. 
~.lvlI". IA 52201 7·22 

COUN8£LlNG. rel."ation training , 
r.llex<>,ogy. claSS8l. group • . Sir ... 
'Management Clinic, 337 ·6998 7-9 

AS10N-PATIE~NING ' leoche' 
Educalional programs for slress 
reducllon Focus on movement pat. 
lerns tor ease, muscular and 
skete!a! balancll'lg. and mass.ge. 
Atlention given to indIVIdual ae
Uvl"., 01 ,nterelt and/Or prOblem • • 
Consultallon without charge. M A 
Mammen •. M 5 , 351.8490 ' 7-2l' 

"PING 

WE RENT 
MACHINES! 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We service mOil 
. IUmakH 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

alCYCLI 
'''' FujI Grin Tou,.. IE. Bar end 
Ihltt ..... plu • . Stllll. 338.043l1li . 7·9 

MEN'S 23" 10·~. many new 
PIIflI. S50. 351-8348. 7·20 

IICYCLE TUNEUP TlMEI 
Minor or malOt repalrl, CUltom 
wheel building and frame and fork 
.I!gnlng. SflHed on<f looled 10 otto< 
yo<l compte" bicycle ",VQ " 
,.a.ona~ r1l8l. World of B1k8l, 
723 Soulh Gilbert. tow. City. 7021 

CHECK out Slaoey'l low lune up 
.peclal· $17 .50. Slacey', CYCle City. 
440 KirkWOOd Avenue. 3S.-2110. 7-
12 

The Dilly lowln - IOWI City. Iowa - Friday. July 9, 1982 - Page' 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MISC.IIOR 
SALI 

ROOM 
IIOR RINT 

DUPLIX 
ONE bedroom In River_de. la. 
Siove and relrlgerator rurnlahed. 
11110 plus ullllll ... 1-648·35" . 6-27 

PROBLEM? 816 South Gilbert 
We lislen Also provide Information l,. ___ ..;;35;.;1~.7;,;929;.;;;.;.' ___ " 

LOST & IIOUND 

HID£~W"Y COUCh. S10. 
Molebot_ 10-.peed bike. 
Yam.ha ICOU.tic gulw, Prien 
negoll.bIe. Gall Kilo II 354-3209 of· 
Itr 12:00pm. 7.12 

NONSMOKING qui" gradu .... 
Large. Inrectlve, furnished. own 
ball>. no pe1s/d1l ldren. S145. 33&. 
4070. 5·6pm. 11-8 

JAZZ can be heard on the following 
CHEERFUL "ngle for Quiet In· public ,adlo sl8tton,· KCCK 88.3 

and rlferral • • Crisis Center. 351 · ';" 
0'.01 24. hOurs), 112'; Waiihlngton 
II lam.28m) Confidential. 7·20 

AIOflTIONS provided in comfor
table. lupJ)Ot'tive, and educa!lona' 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clmlc lor Women, Iowa City. 337· 
~"1. 7·12 

HELP WANTID 
SIGMA-NU Fraternity is now ac
cepting resumes for a 
housemother/ cook. Direct all 
"sumes and que.tlons to: Mark 
Herman. 630 N. Dubuque, Iowa City 
52240. AM' <:00 c.at1337.04"~ . 7-22 

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST. 50 
word. per minute minimum. Ex 
perience. Resume by July 15 to: E. 
K,lIer. KRNA. 1027 Hotlywood 
Blvd . Iowa Cily 52240. EOEAA. 7.12 

EMPLOYMENT OPPO~TUNllY 
Th. Iowa o.moc:ratic Plrty Is seek
Ing peraons to work as field 
organlttr • • No prior e/Cperience I. 
necessary. Contact Tim Dickson al 
515-244-7292. 7. 16 

RECREA1ION JOBS 
Cemp Courageous of Iowa fot 

the H.ndlc.pped has the following 
patillons open for the fau Hason 
(Augull 22· November 6r. Progr.m 
Specla;'.I. AquatIc Speclallsl (WSI 
needed) and general counselors. 
Also open Is the Assistant DlreclOls 
position (yea Hound po.ltlon). If In
terested please "'rUe Mike 
~cGoW8n Camp DIrector at Camp 
Cour.geot.ls P.O. Bol( 514 Mon· 
tlcello. Iowa 52310 or call 319-.65-

• 5916. 7·14 

IELOVEO WlIc/I milling. Inscrtp· 
lion dated 2-16-61. Reward, no lEST ... ecUon at ulld furniture. 
_Ion •. 354-2789. 7.9 Open 1-5pm dlity. 800 SoUlh Dubu-C~YSTAL'S n'ING SERVICE, 

IoCiled ABOVE 10Wi Book & Sup. 
ply. 338-1973. 9-13 LOll: white. b,own .nd or,.. 

EXPERl FASllYPING 
AlalOnable ra .... IBM Sefectr1c II 
Pica or elite. 354.3952. 7-30 

REASONABLE rates. Theses. term 
paper,. elc. Tecnnlcal .tr.lgh1. Ex. 
perlenced 338-0041. 9-9 

TYPING/EDITING. P.pt<slThe_. 

calico cal. Vldnity of Foller Rd. 354-
4147. 7-12 

L08T: Nor1h Llbor1\I/DubuqUi SL 
.r ... BlICk Lebf'lCfor pupoy. 451bo.. 
t.mlle, no coIIIr. PIe ... rl1:um -
_. mlCflcolion. Child'. pol 626-
21~. ~EWARDS 7-13 

Pickup/ DelIvery. 18 vr.nBM. 354- LOSl: ",atCrlpUon sungt_ 
07601354-4385. i-8 Brown - gold frame •. In or near 

W~ITlNG ... ~c.: .11 typIng and 
writing needt, Resumes; cover 6et· 
1.rl, IBM Selectrtc. expe"enced. 
337-2921 belor. 8pm. 9·8 

Holley Gym. _d. Joan Bunk • • 
800-532-1455. 7-9 

PETS 
TO stud: full cocker. papered. 
Ch.apl 1 yr. Dki. Tin and brown. 

que. 338-7888. 9-9 

ATTENTION dl.belles: o.xtromotor 
tor tale. Be ItMe 10 teal own blood, 
ellcetlent condition. CIII Deb, 8:00. 
noon. 351-7814 . 7.13 

TWIN bod , cornpllte. $20. 351 · 
6348. 7.1l 

FOUTONS 
Japen_ Sleeping Mal. 

Twin $75 
Double $100 
Queen $125 

Iowa City Zen Cenler 
Phone 1·643-2582 

[leave _gel 
~Ive~ CITY lYPING SERVICE 

Iowa Avenue Building . 511 Iowa 
Aytnu • . All typing nMda; bullneM, 
medicil . academic. Editing: 
I,enoc:rlblng. Ou.1I1'/ guaranteed. 
12-4pm dally. :137·7567. 9·1 

354-8366. 1·12 CARPETlI: Ihree. appro><. 9 .12 

lYPINO SERVICE: IBM CorrecUog 
SelectriC. Call Marlene afte, 

OAPHAN kitten • . Fret, mlny oolora, 
and 5 week. old. Jan., 354-1733, 
336-3957 . 7·12 

:5::::3O:!p:::m::;.:::3:.5 ':.:. :.:78::29::... ___ . ....:.7.~29 NOW optn. Brennam.n FI.h ond 

P~OFESSIONAl . llawito. resuml" 
tarm paper • . lIterlt or justified text. 
Inlllnl edl~ng . ALTERNA1IVES 
computer services. 351·2091 . 8-26 

JEANNE'S Typing Cheap .nd I.st. 
:353-4113 M·T-W or 628.04541 .... • 
Ings 7-28 

PROFESSIONAL T\'l>lng. IBM 
Memory Typewriter. S1.OGJpage. 
Call 336-4695. 7:00· 9:30pm 7-28 

Pet Ganltt'. LeOltm Pork PIaU. 
COralville. Iowa. 351-15.9. 8-25 

PROFESSIONAL dog g,ooming -
puppies. klnen • • tropicol fI.h . pel 
supplies, 8renneman Seed Star • • 
1500 lit Avenue South . 338-&501 . 

7·13 

Nch. $50 a piece. 336-7660. even· 
Ings. 7-12 

BEAUlIFUL .38 dl.mond engage
menl ring with matching wedding 
b.nd , 18K gol(l. Reduced sever.1 
hundred dollars, $ 1600 or bllt of· 
ter. 338·6036. 7· I 2 

FOR SIIIe: doubl. bed, dr .... r. 
matChing couch. chllf . Gr .. t condl-
lion. p,lc<ts negollabll. C.,I 353-
6537 . 11-' ; 337·5737 tvtIlllng.. 7·9 

MOVING 5 .... Sof.lbed ; coff" 
table; Cliblnets; TV; VCR; bike; etc. 
354-4894. . 7·21 

PAPERBACK LIT BOOKS. lOOu· 

dividual; clOll ln: excell.nl faelllilet: FM. WSUI 910 AM . KUNI 90.8 FM. 
:137-4785. 7- 19 8-1 

ROOMS for summer, 10% dlacount, 
~13O-$185 lurnlshed. ullIIlI .. paid. 
337.3703. 7-9 

PLEASE allow no mar. petl to 
be born thin you wllh to kttp 
youraell. Ovarpopulation 
cheapens their \Iv ... 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
FURNISHED efficiency. Avaltob" 
Immedlolely. $195. Gall Jim, 331-
53430,353-6871 . 7·22 

NICE t bedroom elote 10 hOlpltal. 
AC ; S230/month. healing pa\d. 338-
3730 afler 6pm. 7· 13 

HOUSI 
FOR RINT 
CHARMING, quiet, air conditioned. 
three ttedroom hault, Need two 
nonsmoking graduate woman 10 
shara with one other. $125. 
Av.'lab .. Augulll . 336-7829. 7-20 

AVAILABL.E Augusl t . Close 10 _, 
campu • . 4 bedroom house. Large L
sh'ped IIviOO room. Fireplace. Sun
deck , large yard. Evenings, 338-
1811 . 6-25 

NEAR downtown, fOUr bedroom 
house. hardwood flOCHI. beaullful 
rec room with lull bar. carpet, 
dr.pes Available JulV 1. 337.4242. 
Aner 5pm 336-4774. 9-1 

ONE bedroom. 5240. Heat and FOUR bedroom house, 1010 North 
weter pa id. Available Immedlatet)'. Dodge. $600. Partially iurnlshed. 
354.7981. 7-15 338·0891 . 7-28 

SEEKIH HOUSlIIII 011 
A ROOMMATE 

Lel US do lhe looking for you 
Lisl lor FREE 

No fee unlil we 
provide service 

IINTAl ESTATE SEIlVlCES 

STUDENTS! Nice. attractive 
sPacious six bedroom home with 
two balh. and mln'1 exlras. Cta .. 
in. See 10 appreciate. $600. 338-
2535. 7·21 

11-5 "'·F, TWO female upperclassmen seek 
... _.::3~5.:.;1 . .::66:::7~7.;or;;o..:3:;:5.:;1 • .::6;;79:;5;.. .... 1ol clo .. - In. ,.05On.ble 2 bed,oom apl: 

prefer downlown. Call 3504· 7985, 
I'M your typel experienced. 
Reasonable. Em, type. StMlle. 337. 
5650. 7·21 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT & 
DRINK Keep liVing . 7·22 sands . .. Oe and up, at JAN'S HAUN· ONE bedroom apt. Avallabla Sept 

TED IOOKSHOP, 227 South 1. Ort bu. rout • . l1e6t and water 
JOhnson, 337-2996. 1.19 paid, Call 354-0979 alter 6pm. 7·12 MAlE student seeks InexpensIve. 

close-in housing for school year. 

USED vacuum deane,., relsonably 
priced, Brandy'. Vacuum. 351· 

C.II354-8252. 7-19 I (camping out ). Registration is 
'111!!!~ ______ • required prior to July 16 and only 12 · 
III people will be permited to go. For 

An opponent for Iowa 's basketball 
team for a scheduled CBS television 
date on Dec. 11 is likely to be Southern 
California, although details have yet to 
be worked out. 

DAY CA~E DI~ECTOR 
PosltJOn Iv.ilableAugusll . Melrose 
Daycare Center Is seeking 8 director 
with BA In e.rly childhOOd or 
elementary education Teaching -
admlr, l.trative • budgeting ex
perience desirable. Salary range. 
$12.000 - $13.500. Send resume 10 
Search CommUtee , c / o 2603 
Hillside Orl ... low. City. I~ 52240. 

TYPING SERVICE: IhlSis. dlsserta
ttem s. term papers. alc. EJcperien
cad . reasonable. 354-8177. 7-21 

TYPING Service· Reasonable rates 
- P,ck-uP' Dellv"'Y. 351·4009. 7·27 

TRY DANE'S d.llclou. lOft.serve 
con ••• malll and sundaes. We also 
serve O.nnon'. ,oft frozen yogt.lrt 
and all other dairy prOduct • . 
WEEKLY SPECIALS. Hours 11am 
"pm. dally. Located one mil. SW 
on Higheway 1, turn r~ht on Sunset. 

1453. 6-25 

• - -dX's8t1A'E~oupo~ --r 
bood 10< Ina 10 .... , full service g .... 

IOWA AVe. AND JOHNSON ST. EI
ficlency ap81lmenl Available 1m· 
med iately. July rent $200. AI at 
August 'It, S275. Off·slreet perking, 
heat and water paid. Tenant pays 
electriclly. PartlaJly lurnlshed. Mae 
ai' condItioning . Gall 338-0392. 9·13 

HOUSE 
'OR SALE 

1:00 

• NAIL Soccer: Toronto II FI. 
uuderdlole 
• , .. 2 Oevl, CUp Qulllelftnll 
from It LOIIiI • USA va. 
Inden 
eUvewI,. 

I~J;1i:~ ~I N .. hvtlhl P'~ 
Love IIoeI ''''IInd: A Televtaiol 

H1lto<y 

~
IIIIAXI MOVIE: ·Chlldr ... • 

CIJ I cas Reportl 
CIl NBC MIgIIl'" 
(J) FlnlllY llllnd 
NeWI 
GJ Chry.ler. Onee Upon I 

end Now 
.. TBS Evening Newl 

I a,.., Sport. Legendl 
(HIIOI MOVIE: 'IIItfMJ 

Man' 

I [MAX! Short Fellin -
Rock Church Proc ....... 
TIme·OuI The.'" 
ESPN Sports c-ter 

I Se.rch 
TI"..·Out Thee,., 
John Ankerberg 

I Enlllllh Chlnn,' 
CIJ • CIl IiJ (I) ••• 

New. 
II (HBOI MOVIE: 'Kr_ ... 
Kremer' 

~rtl Scen, 
(l2) P.per Ch ... 
Jerry Fetwell 
The King I, Coming 
ESPN Sport. Cenler 
(J) AaC New. 
CBS New. 

CIJ MOVIE: 'Dlrty MIrY. 
-.l' urry' 

I ill MOVIE: .Dirty H.rry· 
. (J) Emergency . 

Kung Fu 
AI 1.lue 

MOVIE: 'The ~ 
enturion.' 

MOVIE: ' HoIIywood or SUIt' 
Contacl 
(i2J L.wlNlke" 
[IIIIA)(1 MOVIE: ·Fo ••• • 
Open Up 
Llrry Jane. Minillry 
81 .. Mil.,. Cllllle: 
CIl Dlrectlon. 
MOVIE: 'Sel H.wk· 
CIt Tony Brown'. J"""'" 
ESPN'I HOlM A.cing WIlt,. 
[HBOI MOVIE: 'WoIftn' 
(I). Newl 
MOVIE: 'EIgl, Squ_' 
Sport. Probe 

1 
further information, contact Rec 
Services in Room III of the Field 
House or phone 353-3494. 

I Dance program offered Five tied at Milwaukee 
UJ Recreational Services still has FRANKLIN, Wis . (UPI) - Five 

openings in both the 5 :45 p.m. and the golfers shot seven·under·par 65 
6:45 p.m. advanced and beginning level Thursday to share the first round lead 
pre-natal dance fitness program. in the $250,000 Greater Milwaukee 
Classes are scheduled to meet on Open, including rookie Dick Zokol who 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 20·Aug. stayed loose by listening to music 
26 . and a $12 fee will be charged. between shots. 

A morning fitness program will also Zokol , a first year pro from 
oIfered from July 12·Aug. 5 from 7:30· Vancouver. Canada . joined Scott 
8:30 a.m. Classes will meet Monday Simpson, Terry Diehl. David Edwards 
through Thursday mornings for one and Jay Cudd in blistering the 7.010· 

7·9 

GIRLS, 18 and oller. can you qualify 

EFFICIENT. profeSSional typing tOl' 
theses, manuscr ipts. elC IBM 
SelectrIC Or IBM Memory (autometJe 
typewriter) gives you IIrst lime 
orlgln81s lor resumes and cover let~ 
lera. Copy Center too. 338-8800. 7· 
21 

as a centerlold model? II so. call TEN year's thesis experiance, for -
35 1-4423 now. Good pay If aCC8p- mGr UniverSity Secretary. IBM 
led 7·20 Selecl';c. 338.8996. 7·27 

WANTED 
TO BUY 
BUYING class flngs and other gold 
and SIlver Sleph's Stamps & Coin • . 
107 S Dubuque 354·1958 7-21 

INSTRUCTION 

GERMAN nalive. experienced 
leaoher, published translator, will 
tutor, Iran&lale. 338-1552. 7·22 

TYPING $1 .00 per double spaced 
page. Pica onty. 351·8903. 7.19 

RIVER CITY lYPING SERVICe 
klwa Avenue Building . 511 IOWI 
A.venue. 12. 4 dally. 337.7561. 7-19 

ARROW TYPING/ EDITING. 
ProfeSSIonal secretary - M.S. 
librarian. Theses, dlsser1atlons. 
manuscr ipts. resumes. IBM Selec
trIc II. Speed , accuracy, careful al
tenllon. 354- 1354. 7-12 

CHILD CARE 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

7·19 

CANDES KAYAKS SAILBOARDS 
paddle OUr demonst,ators 

before yot.l buy 
OUR lENTH YEAR 

ADVENTURE OUTFITIERS. 
We.t Branch 

Open Mond.y. Thursday and 
Frid.y nllihls. 6-8pm 

Seturday 10-1 pm. 7· 30 

PHOTOGR APHY 
NEW Focua·ffee YUllOn 35mm 
camera. $35. At Unlveralty Camera 

7·21 

BOOKS 
CHRISlOPHE~ MORLEY . TI>.nk. 
for writing "The Haunted 
Book shop"l You ma.ke us very 

~
lIn. prices In Iowa CIty. Checks 8C1 
epted on epproval 8111 Kron, 1·8CJ!i 
nd Hwy 1 DX. 3~9713. 7. !iJ 

lOOK CASES from S9.95. 4-drawer 
desk 144.95. chalra from $9.95, 4· 
"rawer chests $30.95, oak rocker 
$49.95, wood kitchen tables from 
$24 .95. co tt .. t.b .. $25.95. ham
pers & wicker blinds from 51.88 . 
Kathleen l

, t<orner. 532 N. Dodge. 
Open 11.m - 5:20pm, everyday ex· 
ceptWednesday. 7.19 

ONE bedroom. Utilit ies paid. One 
!:Mock from campua. S275. Ava llabte 
Aug. 1. 3S4-0337 . 7.14 

NICE 2 bdrm. apartment lor rent . 
$299 per month Plus utilities, Call 
:351-4820. 7- 12 

UNIQUE apartment In hilloric Vic
torian house for mature parlOn; 
references required; $260; u~lIji" 
Included. :137-4785. 8-30 

TWO bedroom apt Two blockslrom 
Currier. All utillties paid, Available 
August1st. 3S4-7411. 7·13 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS · lood sup
ptements, blodegredable cleaners, 
Plfsonai cer • . Distributorships 
available. Mary Staub. 351·0555. 7- O~E .nd two bedrooml, carpet, .Ir, 

laundry. bus. parking. ttorage. No 
ptl • . 351·2415. 11-10 

13 

ROOMMATI 
WANTED 
FEMALE, Aug. 1. own room. 
$ 147.50 plus .~ etectrlclly. :356-289 I 
8-5. :151 -5026 .fler 7.00pm . .... k 101' 
Backy. 7-15 

TWO bedroom apt; CoralvIlle. $290. 
July. Aug. 338·5606. 7·19 

FOR rent 2 bedroom apartment 00 
"It side. busnne. Shorl walk to U. 
Hospitals. Avallab" July 15. 351-
4983. . 7-9 

3243 HASllNGS AVENUE. P,lco 
reduced to S71.OO01 UI F"rofessor 
rek)Cating Aug. 1St!! Save thoU· 
sands 01 dollars In dosing oos1s! 
BuV from .n ownerl 30 yr. 
a .. umable (at no cost) FHA 
graduated mortgage mak .. 
monthly pavments eQual 10 t2% 
IS815/mo. PI,I $1'.000dowrl 
paymentl See this Immaculate 3-4 
bedroom ranch nur Lemme 
School, 2400 sq. ftI 12 rooms! 1'1t 
bathl, beat.ltllully fin lshM base· 
ment. much more! Or Pal. 353-
3141 . 354·3954 fOf'.n appointment 
No agentsl 7-9 

NEW York decorator owned home 
20 mInutes Irom Iowa City In Mt. 
Vernon. Gutted end restored 1917 
home Beamed Eat·in kitchen, 
quarry tile flOOr. Family room. Llvln, 
room with fireplace. -4 bedrooms. 
Counlry b.lh $85.900 1· 895-6718. 

6-31 l oo"m ~.~~;~C~"I~.;;:;a'b ~~. FRENCH and ESl tutoring: also 
Iran' latmg. Quali fied and experien
ced 338- 6031 7-21 

THERE'S a pot 01 LOVE at the end 01 
the Rainbow. Rainbow Day Care has 
.openlngs lor children. 3-5 years. 
C.II 353-'658. 9-8 

::"":p:p:y.:J:"n:.:n:d:R:OC:k:.===:7::-9 FALL: Responsible nonlmoker to 
.. thareattractlve. close, two bedroom 

COUNTRY living, tpacioul Ihree 
bedroom basement apt Garage. 
Married eoupfe. No pete. 351-7649. 

TEMPORARY 
HOUSING 
NICELY lurn.shed three bedroom 
home Waterbecis, laundry. afr, two 
busllnes . MUscat ine Avenue. 
AValtable lummer only. 
$350/monlh; S 12O/weekly :136-

1 

WlllOWWIND Elementary 5<:1'1001 
to " •• _ slnee 1972 UHIVERSJTY Parants Care Collec. 

tlve hUlQpenings . A.ges 21,.\ - 6. At
low as $90 P8f month. fuf! time. 353-
6715 7-20 

RBCORDS 
-----------
PRILIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Dally Iowan recommends that 
you Invesl lgate every phase 01 
Investment opportunltjes. We 
suggesl vou consult your own 
attorney or ask 'or a free pamphlet 
and advice Irom Ihe Allorney 
General's COnsumer Protection 
Ol~ision , Hooller Building. Des 
Moines, Iowa 503 19 Phona 515-
281· 5926 

ERRORS 
When an ad'Jertiaement contl;n. an 
error which Is not the lault of the 
ad~.rtISlf. tile liability 01 The OaU~ 
Iowan shall not 8J1:Ceed supplying a 
cQrrechon letter and a correct 
Insertion for the space occupied by 
me Incorrect Ilem, not lhe entire 
IdvertlHmtnt No respon.'bIUty II 
Illumed lor more than one 
Incorrect InsertIon of any 
advert isement. A correction wil l be 
publiShed In 8 subsequMt Issue 
providing the advertiser reports Ihe 
error or omfsllon on the day lhat ll 
occt.lrs. 

PIRSONAL 

DAILY ALBUM SPECIALIII 
FRIDAY 

" Escape" 

15.29 
FOIIEISNU 

"4" 
15.29 

S1YX 

PERSONAL 
MALE. tired of banal reiation.hlpe, 
teaks woman desirous of I-Thou In
timacy lor whom Hnsual Ict. are 
spiritual gestures. Prefer over 25, 
under 5'1" •• ome poetry In the soul. 
P.O. Box lGa310n City . 7·30 

LONELY SINGLESII Meel rat"... 
table singles 'or friendship , dating. 
Confidential. Return mall repty. JAN 
ENTERPRISES. Bo, 1375. Flock 
Island. IL 61201. 7·6 

TONY in Ames. PIe .. e call or writ. 
again 7-21 

COUPLES Interested In Sharing 
eroUe ellperiences with professional 
JOlsh couple, please respond wi1h 
letter and photo to Box JU·2. Dally 
Iowan. Discretion requIred and 
guaranteed. 7-15 

CHRIS and Klrla , dlscretl 
professional couple has lost your 
addrell. Please respond again to 
8oxJU-1. 0.Uylowan. 7-15 

RESPONSE! for Iht b .. t damn 

PERSONAL 
15 now accepting enrollment ap
pl lcallons tor Fall 1982 Ca" 338-
606 1 to scl'ledulea visit 7-22 

IOWA CllY YOGA CENTER 
DECORATE your wedd ing with 8th year 01 8)1;per lenced Instruction . 
lerns. palms . etc. AvaUable for rent Slart anytime. Call Barbara Walch 
from PLANTS A.LlVE. 354-4463. 7- for Intormatlon. 354-1 098. 7·30 
22 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
50'1. on new. used and reprocessed, 
Hoover. Eureka, Kirby. EleCtrolux 
and Panasonic. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gllbt". 338-
91 58. 7-20 

MCAl REVIEW COURSE. Sum me, 
and 'all classes a'Jaiiable. For Infor
mltlon call; 338-2586 . Suanla)' H 
Kaplan Educa tional Cente, 7· 30 

WHO DOES IT? 
MAPPILY married couplewllh mUCh CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
love and secUrity to gIve desires to SERVICE. 111.00 same day. 
adopt white newborn. Confiden!!a!. guarenteed. eKP8f' lenced. 338--3725. 
Cal!conect 1-212-712·3335, 7-30 9-13 

IDEAL GIFl 

RIDE/RIDER 
URGENT: Need 'Ido 10 l(Irf<wood. 
CR •• July 15, Must arrive by 
10:00am. 354-6940. I'm bu~y • 
P ..... k .. P"ylogl 7-13 

AUTO SERVICE 

LISTEN to the okl·tlme fOUndS. $ 1 -
$2 • S3 al lHE HAUNTED 
aOOKSHOP. MWF 2·5pm. Setu,· 
gay 12·5pm, 227 South JOhnson, 7~ 

8ETTER albums: rock, 1111, 
classical. bought and sold for cash. 
Selecled Works, 610 South Dubu
que. 337.9700, 1.6pm, M·Sat 7~29 

ART 
IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 THE Theelrlcal Shop. Dancew.lr, 
repair? Call 644.3661 at VW Alpalr costumes, thealrlCloI makeup. ~ 
Service, Solon, for .fl.ppDtntment Kirkwood ton Sycamore bu. route). 

=========7:::-:28 338·3330. 11-10 

AUTO FOREIGN (MUiEjjMPo~: ... 7ho~l:tr;' .., 
lOve< 400. Buy Iwo - Ihl,d 50% ofl. 1 

PERSONAL 
SIRVICE 

Anl.l's portrait. chlldren /ldults: '.71 VW Rabbit. Regular gas. good 
charcoal $20, pastel $40. 011 S120 condition. $2700 1.827-4793. 7.14 
and up. 351.0525. 11-1 0 

ISIGRIN GALLERY & FRAMING. I 
11"1,, E. College 2nd floor . 35 t· 

13330. ____ 7-', 
COUNSELING SERVICES 

Relaxed. non-Iudgemenlal therapy. 
(Fees negotla ble ~ p"one tor .p
polntmant. :138·36711 9-13 

MOVIHG/ tiAULING - grad student 
with pickup. Any distance. Low 
rBles. Call lor estlm3ta. Dan, 331~ 
7127. 7·30 

,.1 Sulek Electra. Air. power wln~ 
dows. brakes, seat. auto. $200 or 
besI.354-8386. 7-12 

1181 Aulomatlc Bug . New engine 
• nd valve lob, Just tt.lned . S.ltlng red 
lIt1e. Best offer. 338-5961 . 7-21 

HI·IIIISTIRIO 

resumes and cover letters around STORAGE-STORAGE 
FrN limp" and de1alls. Respon ... 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop. 126''\ E. 
Washlnglor, Street, dlaI351.1229. 

9-3 CLASSIC Austin Healey Sprite 
restored, in good running condition. 
8,st after over $2500. 351-5759 af· 
ter 6:00pm. 1-20 

SHERWOOD HP-2ooo Amplllle,. 
Akll AT·2400 Tuner, Cerwln-Vega 
3-way speakers, excellant condition. 
avery thing mUSI go. Good deall. 
351 -5633,351·9681 aate lor John. 7· 
21 

Box t4S. Clinton , Iowa. 52732. 7.15 Mini-warehouse units. from 5'xlO'. 
U 51Oro All . d l.'337-3506. 9· to 

PLANT LOVERSI We're Just what 
you need during v.cation 
Plantslnlng 35 .. -.... 63 PLANTS 

RAPE ASSAULT HA~ASSMENl 
~,po Crtol. Lin. 

331-4aOO 124 hour.) 

PLASTICS FABRICAltON. PI.x
Iglass, lucUe, styrene. Plexlforms, 
Inc. 1016'10 Gllberl Court. 351-8399. 

9·1 
ALIve. 7· 22 

_________ -.:9:..::.2 ARE friend, and business 8Ccwal l\. 

,.17 Honda Civic 1200. New tires, 
Inspected. $2500. 337-4505 .ffor 
2pm. 7·16 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

COUPLE In 20's .eeks lemall(l) for 
friendship and sensual acllvltJes. All 
replies strictly confidentili. Write 
The Daily Iowan. Box MA 10 7. t9 

BI~THRIClHl 
Pr84iJnant? ConfldenthlllUPPOft.nc 
testing. 338·8655. We care, 8-25 

tanct. turned on by your .nswering 
machine? Interactive Research 
ASSociates writes mesaages that will 
turn them back 00 . Call3S4-2981. 7. 
12 

1'.2 Toyota Ter~. 4-door, S· 
'PHd Stili new. Need cllh, Mutt 
sell. $5600. (5151 472·22341472-
4824. 7·13 

..... ----USED GIBSON 
LES PAUL GUITAR 

MOUSE Cleaning needed? Quick, 1980 Toyota Corona Luxury Sed.n. $695 
careful, hard worker. experienced .utomatlc , air . atlreo, cklth , ilke with case 

with malegraduale student $170In. 
cludlng neat/water. 338-8177. 7·15 

FEMALE to shara 2 bedroom house. 
Walk.ln closet and .mlli dOHI. 
phone, desk. bed . You will love h. 
$168. 'II ulllJUes. 338·76IS. 7-29 

AVAILABLE AugUII 0: "'ge 
bedroom In modern aparllnent. 
Heat, water paid. Call 354-5649 or 
:354.9487. Renl nagotlobll. 7·15 

GROUP housing opportunltie. for 
Christian men lOOking for a dynamlc 
Christian fellOwship. Spon.orad by 
Good New. Blbfe Church. For Info 
can John Johnston (351·5397) or 
o.ve Hackmann (3S4-3331). 7· 12 

MATURE roommate(.) wanted for 
two bedroom apt Carriage Hili Apt., 
Evanlnga. Dave, 338-0711 . 7·20 

COUPLE TO SHARE large luxurious 
townhouse wllh graduate couple. 3 
b,drooms, laundry, garltgl, 
fireplace, large kitchen, balconies, 
t3 IloOrs). garden. Nonsmoker .. 
S250. 354-4147. 7-9 

S 150 CAsH ~EBATE S 
With the rental of 

one of our Ipaclou. 
two bedroom townhousel. 

Clift .ntylme 337·3103 

7-29 

9 month student leases available. 
FREE HEAT FREE AIR 

(stud io. llao avaHlbla) 

NICE. cjose In , efficIency, utilities 
paId. your own kitchen & bath with 
ahower, busllna. No pets or 
Children. F." opllon . S245. 351· 
01190. 337-9787 . 9-3 

ROOM't, cool two bedroom b ••• 
ment apanment In houle; available 
now, fall optIon. 337~4785. 7·19 

3071 8·30 

LOOKING 10< lall housing? Live 
here and look 3 rooms In older 
house. $125/mo, Will rent by weft. 
weekend, or eYen dalty 338. 8385 

7·15 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR RENT: Off iCI building. Larew 
Co. 337-9681 7·29 

.MOBILE HOME 
TWO bedroom apartment , June I. 12)( 60 Monter.y CapO, Bedroom, 
with fireplace. furnished I utililles study. appliances, carpets, drapes, 
p.'d. $450 337·3703. 7·9 bu.llne . pool. $6500. 645.2493. 7.29 

EFFICIENCIES from $165.$240. fur· 12.60 mobile home. two bedroom. 
nlShed. utilities paid, one With 7.9 appliances. washer. dryer. sneds. 
." _ro:;:,p.::'8.:..COc,' .:..33.:..7_-3_7_0_3. ____ ~ book shelves, wfndow aIr 56900 

FeMALE g,ad studenl. own ,oom. CLOSE in. now ,onling Iwo and nagollabl • • 626-2372. 336-4294. 7· 
busllne. Available Immediately. three bedroom apartments for .um~ ~30=-________ _ 
MosHy furnl.heeI . Call between 8· mer only. 351-8391. 7-29 
10am fordellUa. 351.4975, 7. 16 

ONE and two bedroom, unlt.lr
nllhed. QuIet .rea, CoralVIlle. No 
chUdren or pets. 354-4295 or 338-
3130. 6-26 

12' )( 10'. large living room. 8' x 12' 
axpanslon. IWO bedroom. turnllhtd • 
air. shed , pets allowed. 20 mlnutea 
'rom campus. 56500. 645·2090. 7· 
12 

FEMALE nonsmoker. SNife room in 
Splclou. thrH bedroom apartment. 
Close 10 University Ho, pltol • . $110. 
:353-3288. 337-6294. 7· I 6 ONE bedroom furnl'Md, 210 Ellt FOR Sale. 1972 Twin lakes 2.)1: «. 

Ninth Street, Coratville. No children 3 bedroom, 2 b.th. Storage Shed. 
TWO roommates wanted to thare .. or pets, 351.86"9 or 338-3130. ~26 otor

r 
g64e3-coSr6nle,r. lot. 512.500. 35&- 17983,'4 

bedroom hOUN, $140/month pluS 
% utilities. 337·5179. 7·15 APARTMENTS available In Tiffin, 

AUO. 1, own bedroom! ~ etectrlclty, Iowa. Efficiency. 1 and 2 bedroom. A 
bUI, Seville ApI. 354.5255. 7.15 thart drive from Iowa City. 645-2415 

or 338-3130. 8-28 

ROOMMA1E needed l Share 
spacious 3 bedroom trailer In Bon 
Alra. Washer, dryer. cablevlslon, 
busUn, and IVflmmlng poet 

ONe block 'rom campus. newer 
three bedroom Pentacreat Apan· 
men!. Summer subleue O'lly. Rent 
nagotlebl • . 351-8391 . 7·19 

"77 Artcrlft. 14 x 70. 2 bedroom. 
den. axcellent condition. l' minut .. 
from I.S.U. WIN consider mo~ing. 
515-382-6914 aHe, 5 weekdavs. 1· 
20 

ONE Of' two bedroom - $175 and up. 
Townereat Court, on busll"e, naar 
clmpus 398-3663. 9-9 

I .. 

,

iJ,u:I:,g:

n ~ 
NeWi/Sitln Off 
Dillogue 
Bell 01 USA ~ I 

" P8rodiw Thea,." 
SU9 

PlANNING a wedding? The HObby 
Press offlfs nallonaillnes of quality 
lovitatioos and accessories. 10~. 
dIscount 00 Olders wllh presenta
lion of thiS ad . Phone 338·8637 or 
351 -7413 ellenlngland weekends 

PREGNANCY screening and coun
seling available on a walk·ln basil; 
Mon. 9:30-1 :00. Wed. 1:00-8:00. Fr l. 
9.30. 12:00. Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women. 8·25 C.1I351·7578. 8-31 new. Mu.1 sell, $6500. (5t5' 472- ... ,.,"'-.------.-4 

2234/472-4824. 7-13 "11Ji1;-

a .. lI.ble . Coli 351·7649Ifttr 8pm 
or 338-114T1 durtng doy. 7-21 

IRAND NEW: 1U1'V,\Or • 1.11. I.rge 
two and three bedroom .partments. 
Rent reduced 10 $400/S500/ month 
for summer. Located downtown. 
Renl Is S520/$620/ monlh ... rting 
mid August Heat/water paid. 351 -
8391 . , 7.15 

1. I U two bedroom. Air, wllher, 
stove. relrlgerltor. sheet, 112,000 or 
make offer. 81 Sunrise. Call 35ot-

IIIIIAXI MOVIE: 'Chlnge 01 

ISIIE=tn,. MI,.tItoft 

Newl/Sitln Off m New./Sign Off 
ESPN Sportl Cenl" 
[HIOI MOVIE: • ... rch .nd 

M~';IE: 'Johnny Gun.' 

I 

r I
~(;""I 
H .. 1th a.al , , 

[MAXi MOVIE: ·au ...... 
RIlly' 

I tIme·Out theiler 
1112 D •• II Cup QuIl1l!flNl 

from It. Louil • USA ... 
IWIden I Cromie Circle 

r
!H~OJI:::'OnIy WIIIn I 

IIcheior Father 
CoIp" Women'l 01_ 
Prot! con\'d 

MoVIE: 'The .... 
hi..,.' 

I [MAXI Gene.,. In Concert 
If I Your BuIIM .. 
AIIotIIer Ute 

r 
I, 

All PflceS drasl,eslly reduced!! ! 

Cu~OIJIS 8S low as "$7.2111 

~WKm VACUUM I SEWINS 
725 Souill Gilbert 

SCARED •• truggling . hllilatlng1 
Gay People's UnIon outreach dis. 

7-27 

GAYl.INE; 353·7162. Peer counsel -

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul - 12 
noon, Wednesd.y. Wasley House. 
Salurday, 324 North Hall, 351 -9813. 

7.28 

Ing Inlorm.tton. 1 frlendt)' lIolce. PIIII08LEM PREGNANCY 

~~rC~Ly9CC:~O~~IALThur~.30 ProfesSional counseling. Abortions, 
S 190. Call cotlacl In Oes Moines 
515-243-2724. 7·14 

cu.slon group, TUHday. July 13. ASK 14 FRIENO about our large 
Fireside Room, 10 S. Gilbert, 'Pm. collecllon of (rIIP, Current. ,~ price ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Information. 353. 7162. 7-13 book. and gua,enlled records. Buy Childbirth preparation classes for 

- seU - trade at THE HAUNTED early and '.'e pregnancy. Explore 
ARE '100 female. age 35·45, In.. 800t(SHOP, 227 Sout" Johnson, and shar. while learning, Emma 
ter"Ied In lennI., other aporta and 337-2996, 7·9 Goldman Clinic. 337·21 11 . 1-29 

trlvel? Single, white male '~=:::::::::::::::::::':-l::===::::::::::=~ 
profeaslanll WOuld like to hear from • 
you. P ..... write P.O. eox 2886. 
..... CIty. 52244. 7-15 

HOLISTIC Slrell Management 
WOI"kthOP w;th CEU credIt, Jul.,. 24, 
"enman Inn Pre-registration r. 
quirod. S25. :m·lI8l16. 7·23 

THIS dOC1Ol makH houlecallil $7 
PIonl' AWve. 354.04463. 7·22 

AED IIOIE vlnt.ge .nd good uoed 
clOthIng It tlrrlnc prlca, . In HtM 
Mill, lbove Jack.,.,'. (downtown 
_ .. I.'. SlOP Inl 9· 13 

THEY'LL rtmembor your gift whtn 
you .nd balloon. In a bo". Shipped 
dilly In IItI conlln""ltl Uniled 
Statn. For .11 occasalon •. SU....,. 

PERMANENT PART TIME POSITIONS 

Day and evening shifts available 

no phone calls please 

SIRLOIN STOCKADE RESTAURANT 
621 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

S.tttlittExprlu. 35~·3471 . II-l'L. ____________________ ...I 

Postscripts Column Blank , 
MeI1 or bring to Rm. 201 Communlcltlon. Ctnl .... Deldlln. lor ne.t·dly publlcallon Is 3 pm. 
IIIma mlY be edited lor length. and In general, will nol be published more than once. Notice of 
... nlllor which edmllllon II charged will nol be Iccepted . Nollce 01 poIlHcalev,"" will not be 
lCC.pled , •• cept meeting Innouncement. 01 recognized "udent group •. PI_e print. 

Event 
Spon~r ____________________________________ __ 

Day, date, time __________________________ -...,,...-_ 

Location ; 

!terlOn to call r-Oll'dlng thll announc.ment: 
Pllone __ -,-__ 

SEE th. Ihtest stripper In town al 
The Rock Ing ChaIr acrOis Irom 
Nigle Lumbef. Complete furniture 
care. 354-3334. 7. 30 

mu •• c cem ..... w 
1705 III A ... tow. City. ~. 

AUTO 3519111 

FALL: 2 remales for 3 bdrm. Ipt. 
Own roorn, 4 block. to campus. 
5206. heat and water p.ld. Non
smoking preterred. :}54.1546. 7-20 

7227 all ... oIpm. 7·9 

BERO A\lto Sales specializes In low 
COlt transportalion. 831 S, Dubu· 

DOMISTIC 
AlVARU lolk gull.r, model 5022. NONSMOKER .h ... 1 quilt tIOUH 
Per1ecl condnlon. S1SO. 1-895-8063. with grod studonto. Gall Bob. 338-

IH. F ...... ood 12' K 60'. two 
bedroom. window air, new car Pit. 8' 
" 10', matching ahed. at IndIan 
Lookout. $5850 or pOlSlbl. car que 354-4878 7~30 1174FordMustang. Goodtranlpor~ 7.12 4011. 7·19 

tltlon, Good IIr ll, regular gil. NOW RENTING 
EXPERIENCED seamstress. 
Custom sewing, alleralions, 
mending. PI>one 354.2880. 7· 30 

WANT to buy: begloner's ttute. Mu.t 
be relllOn.bly priced. 337·20lI0. 7· 

1971F0rd Granorlno wegon. A/ C. 12 
InsptC1od. S13OO. 33&.0755. 336- :=... ________ _ 

Cheaptt Call 337 ·4560 . 7-22 

8614. 7· 9 COMMUNITY auctIon, every Wad· 
nelda'1 eve'llng Sell your t.lnwanted 
Ifem • . 351 -888l1. 7- 21 197' Nova H',d1b1cf<. AC. 

Autom .. lc. Good tires. S 12OO/belt 

VINTAGE 1963 Fend" .mpllfllr. 
"Vlbrotu''' , 336-7680.evlnlng.. 7· 
12 

LAUNDRY ",.shed. d"ed. folded. 
S.me day service. 40¢ a pound. 
We. Wesh It , 226 Soulh Clinton 
SI' .... :35I-964 t. 7- 15 

RESUME CONSULlING: 
Pror_onal appraIsal. compell. 
lion • • nd design. :351·3756 ."" 
5pm. 7.13 

HONDA car repair FtlClory tramed 
mech.nlc. White Dog Garage. 337-

olfor. 338·7037 .I"r 5pm. 7·9 

t-~II'I!'eO;-1 

E
ood for Ihe lowest full .. rvlet gui 
line prlcn in lowl. City. Checks I~, 
apted on IPprovll. Bill Kron, 1·8(JI 

tndHwy I OX 351-9713. 7. ,31 

1171 Plymouth Arrow GT, air, 
.tareo. 58.000 mil ... 337· .. 097 Of' 
338-2464. 7-19 

CLARINET Ploy .. " Selm", 80< ... 
10 claflnet lor .. \t. Excellenl eondl-
flonl $500. 338·5068. 7.1 S 

YARDI 
GARAGI SALI 

MOVING SALE: 
4616. 7- 27 1173 J"P CJ.5. 58.000 mIll • . Good 406 Upland. July 10, 8-5. 

July 11. !l-1. Clothes, 
toys. furniture. tires, 
Ilereol. dish ware. 
linens. book •• pictures. 
bar .tooll, .and box. 
lanlern. typewrIter. car 
8811t. luggagl. hair 
drYer. 

HOMEWORK? Experienced painter. condition - bett 0"11'. Evenings, 
lawn care .!)tcillill .nd c::atpenltf' 3S4 ~ 1118. 7-14 
background :l3a·9 161. 7-27 

LAUNDIIY. 25t/lb. pickup . w."'ed. 
dded. lolded. del 'VOfed . 6711-2823 

I d·vsl"'all· 7-26 

I
I CALLIGRAPHY: Wedd ing In,it.· 

doni, quolatlonl. adllertlelngs, per
tonaflltd ltatlonary. polter • • 
Aeftrlfle ... 338·0327. 1· 23 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding ring.· 
other cUltom Jewelry. Call Julia 
Klllm.n. H48-4701. 7·23 

"PING 
EXCELLENT I\'l>lng by Unl .... ofty 
SOCretory on IBM SelectrIC. 351· 
3821 . tvonlng. 7-22 

PIIDftUtONAL typing: ,_, 
I ... m P'P.,; IBM Conec11ng _. 
t,Io, 351·103g. 11-14 

117' Mon ... AC . 3.4120 mpg. 43.000 
ml .... S25OO/bo'l on ... :351-88111. 

7·9 

1 NO Plymouth Horizon. 3S4-36M. 
boll otter. 7·27 

MOTORCYCLI 
FOIl Soil: '80 Y.mah, YZ 125·G. 
beet. elond. Nev .. rKed. SQOOJbNt 
OIf ... 15151 233·5t74 (Arno" . 7·22 

1 N2 K.wou<l 55() LTD. Bool of!lr 
flkHI C.II Kelly. 338· 1918. 7· 12 

WILL pr_ 1978 Y.moh. 750 

MISC.IIOR 
SALI 
REFRIGERATOR: KIMlorl. 2.5 
cubic ""I. 0IIt yew Old. 111<11" 
RoI,!gnOI compotillon blndlngo. 
poll,. B_I_. 351-91172. Tim. 7-
15 

Speclli. MIlkO "" of!lr. :131-8862. 7· 80 111. 11111 lllni<: _trombone. " 
20 1Opm, 337 .3249. 7.15 

1110 Hondo 710. Cuotom Now KING SIN _bod .... mplolo ..... 
Wlncllom_ V. Exc:.llonl c:oncIRIon. tollonl c:oncIlIion. 1250. CotI337. 
S11III5. Ron, 3U.04.'0. 7-13 2271 . 7. 15 

ROJIANNE" TY,ING HIMCl. NEW tl/llom bullllllr .. _ fOR 1111: "'*P . ...,.. 011-. 
IExporloncod U·I SOcrllllry'. 354- mOloroycll, $6000. '1 _ . ColI rofrlgototor. two nioIlimpo ""d 
2849attor5:30prn. 9-13 3$oL7227011tr5prn. 7.8 roundllbll. CotI35I.S27'. 7·13 

FOR FALL 
trade. 35 .... 9189. ;.6 

• DowntDwn COMFORTABLE. cfeln, 0,," 
bedroom, $3500. Lota of IlItralll ROOM 

IIOR RINT • Brand New 337.2962. 7·12 

IPACIOUI room 'or remall near 
law IChoot , Sha,e beaut"uI home. 
S1 751nclud .. utilltil'. 354-801 9. 7· 
14 

• large three bedroom 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

MUST SELL: 10 x 55 New Moon, two 
bedroom. furn llhed • Ilr. washer, 
ahed. large screened porch. 
Busllne, excellenl condition. 351. 

351-8391 7167. 7-29 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank _____________________________________ ~:r· l · 

I 

5 

• ---=-' - --.,. 
13 ____ _ 

17 i-;-, 

2 

• 
10 

14 

II 

3 _..,..... ____ _ 

7 .!~ . 

11 P,' 

" . 15 _,;....;. __ _ 

1. _ .:... . . _~_;J'__ 

~ n H 
Print nlme, Iddren .. phone number below. 

4 

a 
12 

18 

20 

24 

, 

I .• ' 

Nam' ________________ __ 
Phon, ., . ~. 

Addr •• , _ ____________ ..,;.... __ Clty, _ ______ _ 

No. dlY to run -'-- Column heading ___ Zip _ _______ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - including address andlor 
phona number. lime. the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) )( (ratl per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

1 ·3 days ......... 3ac/word ($3.80 min.) 6· 10d8ys .. ........ .. 55c/word ($5.50 min.) 
4 - 5 day . ......... 44c/word ($4.40 min.) 30 days .. .. ... .... $1 .1S/word ($t 1.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blink with 
check or money order. or atop 
in our offlcla: 

• 
I 

TM Dilly lowln 
111 Communication. Cant" 
cornlr of Collage" Mid )lOn 

Iowl City 52242 . 



Mat duelin' 
Th. workout a ar. hard and the houralong, but to the wrtltl.ra att.ndlng th. Athl.tlc ASloelation prohibita high achoolathl.t .. from competing In campa 
Iowa Intensive Wrtltllng Camp, the tim. la w.1I ap.nt. Th ... two wrtltl.ra Itltlng longer thin 14 dlya, ao .veryon. att.ndlng thl camp la from outalde ' 
Ire among 280 participants at the 28-day .... Ion. The Iowa High School the atate. All the wrestlera are hou .. d In the UI'a Slat.r Dormitory. 

Stewart 'committed' to success 
By Mlk. Condon 
Staff Writer 

Understandably, new Iowa 
Volleyball Coach Sandy Stewart is 
enthusiastic about the upcoming 
season for the Hawkeye . 

The Lincoln, Neb., native officially 
took over the reins July 1 from Mary 
Phyl Dwight, who resigned after two 
years as Iowa 's coach . 

"This is an ideal situation Cor me," 
Stewart said. "The administration has 
given a total commitment to the sport 
and that wasn 't the case at LSU (where 
she was an assistant coach last 
season.) We also have a CUll-time assis
tant and a junior varsity program that 
is helpful Cor freshmen making the ad
justment Crom high school to college." 

I , ~ 
• # 

said . "She always has a new idea, like 
practicing our jumps in the pool and 
other different ideas that will help us 
improve. " 

THE INTENSITY of Stewart has im
pressed Harrington. "Sbe is really 
enthusiastic about building the 
program and we are really excited 
about next season," Harrington said. 
"The big difference between this year 
and last is that people will be coming in 
with an open mind and be willing to try 
something new with a total effort." 

Leadership is something that all 
three players downplay. "I feel we are 
really going to be a close team," 
Boesen said . "When a team is close the 
leadership role isn't as important 
because the group is so close." 

STEWART IS spending her first 
weeks in Iowa City at the Iowa 
voUeyball camp. She is being aided by 
Assistant Coach Cindy Smoker and 
three Hawkeye juniors - Joanie 
Boesen , Heidi Hagen and Sally 
Harrington - who wiU be called upon 
to provide leadership and stability in 
the fall . 

The Dally Iowan/Dirk VenDerwerker 

N.w Iowa Wom.n'a Volleyball Coach Sandy Stewart lead, a aports camp "a
alon Wednesday In the North Gym of the Iowa Field Hou ... 

Harrington doesn't feel any pressure 
about the upcoming season. "I'm look
ing at my role with excitement, not 
pressure," she said. "I think the entire 
program will become more intense. 

Smoker is a newcomer to college 
coaching after directing Davenport 
Central to the Iowa state championship 
last year. Smoker believes there is a 
big difference between the two levels 
of competition. 

Boesen, Hagen and Harrington will 
be a big part of what Stewart calls ber, 
" ideal situation. None oC the players 
have been here that long and that 
makes it easier to come into a new 
setting. It's true we will have no 
seniors next year but the girls are look
ing forward to the challenge." 

Hawks in the past is the lack of height 
against stronger clubs. Stewart 
believes some new recruits can belp in 
that area . 

"LINDA GRENSING, who played 
for Cindy at Davenport (Central High 
Scbool) last season, will be an asset for 
us next season. We also have a 6-foot-l 
girl from Bettendorf (Deb McGuiness) 
that is going to try and walk on and One problem that has plagued the 

180 days 

15.200/0 
ANNUAL YIELD' 

14.25% 

30 days 

14.63% 
ANNUAl YielD' 

13.750/0 

A.allIDte to 10 •• IMIdenti 
only. ThrIll Cer1111c81 .... 
pIOIectect up 10 • mulmum 
01 '10.000 by thl InclullNl 
Loan 1MI1 Gunnry Corpcn 
lion. ...,...., by !hi SI •• 01 
Iowa; '-, IIIrtIl cenlfl. 
eel .... not a_tMel by 
!hi 8181. 01 10_ 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
~78 Aqu,l. Court Bldg. 
161h '" Howard SI. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-3046-2266 

30 months 

16.34% 
ANNUAL YIELD' 

along with Joanie we should be all right 
with height." 

"She's really got an open mind," 
Boesen said oC Stewart. "She is just so 
gung-ho on volleyball and a little of 
that has to rub ofC on the players." 

Hagen, wbo missed most of last 
season with a fractured femur , is ex
cited about Stewart being the new 
coach. 

"Sbe has just been great," Hagen 

"College volleyball is much more in
tense," she said. " The kids are 
basically the same, but in high school, I 
had to concentrate more on the 
coaching of fundamentals , but in 
college it is trying to perfect what you 
already know." 
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Rosters filled :~~,'~~:OOI,",I~"'",I~ . 

by managers Electi 
, 

of All-Stars 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The National 

and American Leagues announced 
their complete All-Star rosters Thurs
day, bringing to 28 the number of 
players each squad will take to the July 
13 All-Star game in Montreal. 

Each league added twelve players to 
the starters and pitchers previously an
nounced. 

National League manager Tom 
Lasorda of Los Angeles named 
catchers Tony Pena of Pittsburgh and 
John Stearns of New York to his team, 
backing starter Gary Carter of Mon
treal. 

In addition, infielders Bob Horner of 
Atlanta, Ray Knight of Houston, Al 
Oliver of Montreal, Steve Sax of Los 
Angeles, Ozzie Smith of St. Louis and 
Jason Thomspon of Pittsburgh were 
named to the team. 

FOUR MORE outfielders were also 
announced, including Dusty Baker of 
Los Angeles, Leon Durham of Chicago, 
Ruppert Jones of San Diego and Lonnie 
Smith of St. Louis. 

The American League team, 
managed by Oakland's Billy Martin, 
added outfielders Hal McRae and 
Willie Wilson of Kansas City, Ben 
Oglivie of Milwaukee, Dave Winfield of 
New York and Carl Yastrzemski of 
Boston. 

The back-up infielders selected were 
Cecil Cooper of Mil waukee, Toby 
Harrah of Cleveland, Kent Hrbek of 
Minnesota, Eddie Murray of Baltimore 
and Frank White of Kansas City. 

Backing up starting catcher Carlton 
Fisk of Chicago will be Lance Parrish 
of Detroit. 

The Kansas City Royals lead the 
American League with five All-Star 
members, while the Montreal Expos 
top the National League, also with five 
members. 

THE MILWAUKEE BREWERS and 
California Angels each placed four 
players on the American League team 
while the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Philadelphia Phillies each have four 
players on the National League con· 
tingent. 

The rest of the National League's 
starting team, announced Tuesday, in
cludes: Pete Rose of Philadelphia at 
first base; Manny Trillo of 
Philadelphia at second; Dave Concep
cion of Cincinnati at shortstop; Mike 
Schmidt of Philadelphia at third , and 
Andre Dawson and Tim Raines of Mon
treal and Dale Murphy of Atlanta in the 
outfield. 

The National League's pitchers, 
which were announced Wednesday, are 
Steve Carlton of Philadelphia ; Fer
nando Valenzuela and Steve Howe of 
Los Angeles; Tom Hume and Mario 
Solo of Cincinnati ; Greg Minton of San 
Francisco ; Phil Niekro of Atlanta , and 
Steve Rogers of Montreal. 

The remainder of the American 
League starters are Rod Carew of 
California at first base ; Bobby Grich of 
California at second; Robin Yount of 
Milwaukee at shortstop ; George Brett 
of Kansas City at third , and Reggie 
Jackson and Fred Lynn of California 
and Rickey Henderson of Oakland. 

Pitchers 
announced 
by Martin 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tbe 
American League, relying on a 
fast-acting bullpen to relieve the 
headache of a 10-game losing 
streak to the N ationa I League, 
will feature four relief pitchers 
in the eight-man All-Star staff 
named Thursday by Manager 
Billy Martin and American 
League President Lee MacPhail. 

The relief specialists for the 
July l~ All-Star Game in Mon
treal , all right-handers, are 
Mark Clear of the Boston Red 
Sox, RoUie Fingers of the 
Milwaukee Brewers , Rich 
Gossage of the New York 
Yankees and Dan Quisenberry of 
the Kansas City Royals, the 
major-league leader with 22 
saves. 

Boston 's Dennis Eckersley and 
Jim Clancy of the Toronto Blue 
Jays are the right-handed star· 
ters while Ron Guidry of the 
Yankees and Floyd Bannister of 
the Seattle Mariners are the left
handers. 

ECKERSLEY [S 9-6 with a 3.15 
ERA, Clancy 7-6 and 3.33, Guidry 
8-3 and 3.53 and Bannister 8-4 and 
2.85. Bannister also leads the 
league with 106 strikeouts. 

Bannister, Clancy and Quisen
berry are first-time All-Stars. 

The staff has a combi ned ERA 
of 2.90 with 50 wins and 32 losses 
for a .610 winning percentage, 
but none of the American 
League 's lO-game winners -
Milwaukee 's Pete Vuckovich, 
Chicago's LaMarr Hoyt and 
Kansas City's Larry Gura - was 
selected. 

It didn't take long for the om is- " 
sions to be noticed. 

"Pete Vuckovich is as deserv
ing to be an AU-Star as any 
pitcher in the league." said 
Milwaukee General Manager 
Harry Dalton. " I think it 's 
grossly unfair. I had every in
dication two days ago that Pete 
was going to be on the squad." 

DALTON SAID he had 
protested the exclusion of 
Vuckovich to the American 
League office, and called for a 
change in the rule requiring one 
player from each team be 
named . 

"There 'S no question that the 
requirement that there be one 
player from each team is a 
problem," Dalton said. 
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Democrats' 

r
" kicks off su 

of voter opini 
By Jell Beck 
StaH Writer 

About 100 people gathered at 

I 
Park Friday night for a 
rally. but it appeared as if 
of them were candidates 
leaders. 

l More than a dozen state and 
politicians including Roxanne 
Bob Anderson, Lynn 
Siockett. Art Small and 
went to City Park to officially 
the Johnson County Democratic 
Project. 

The project is a survey 
organized to inform the 

/

¥ didates of the voters ' nreierenc'esl 
ihe issues of interest in the 
Its organizers hope to survey 
voters in Johnson County and 
voters across the state between 
and Aug. 13. 

But another issue dominated 
didates' speeches and loomed 

j and larger until Conlin, the 
gubernatorial candidate, COI1Chld~ 
rally with a speech. 

The issue was Conlin's . 
statement. 

LAST YEAR, Conlin and her 
band, with an estimated net 

Guns stil 
after ·war 
envelops 

~ Beirut 
I 

Unlled Press International 

Palestinian guerrillas and 

l gunners engulfed East and West 
in the heaviest artillery battle 
war Sunday, but President -'-'~"-"J 
there were "reasons for 

I timism" that an agreement 
reached to end the Lebanon 

Prime Minister Chefik 
arranged a,9 p.m. (2 p.m. Iowa 
truce - the sixth of the war -
daylong bombardments tha 
through hospitals, r 
neighborhoods and mill 

• on both sides of the divided 
southern suburbs. 

It was the fi rst time since the 
Israeli invasion that East 
trolled by Israel 's Christian all 

4 bombarded . 
Reporters in the field said 

changes of rocket, tank, artille!rvl 
naval fire were the heaviest 

, firepower on the ground so far. 
Lebanese Television said 2,000 

an hour hit targets around the 
leaving Beirut blanketed in 

, , from huge fires ignited by the 
sions. 

Lebanese reports said 75 people 
killed and 180 wounded in the 
but the Palestinian news 

• WAFA claimed 300 people, 

I civilians, were killed. The 
command In Tel Aviv said 28 
were wounded during the day. 

l \ PRESIDENT REAGAN, 
reporters aboard Air Force 
denied that U.S. special envoy 

I
" Habib set an Aug. 1 deadline 

Palestinian withdrawal from 
and said he hoped a negotiated 
could be reached. 

, Reagan also said he had sent 
See Mldla,t, 
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Ahhh·CHOOI 
BleIS you! Your itchy, 
eyes and sneezy, runny 
make you one out of every 
Americans suffering 
allel'lic reactions during the 
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W.th. 
M08Uy sunny and warmer 
hlP in the low to middle 
Tonight will be mostly clear ,I low in the low to middle 
Sunny and warm Tuesday, 
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